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Vinalhaven in Days of Government Contracts

HOW ROCKLAND OBSERVED DAY
Fine Parade Featured By Our Soldiers
Home From Portland—Exercises At
Ulmer Park—Mr. Cassens’ Oration

1
xcusc cathography.
A. Jay See.
Way 22.
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ignia of a new air cadet
Stamford, Texas, shows
mounted on an airplane.

ies
our home—

hions
to brighten up
ir porch furnion the beach

This is how Vinalhaven looked in the good old days when the word “Granite” was synonymous with “Prosperity.” The picture was made about
1X75 and shows granite columns for the State, War and Navy Department Building in Washington, quarried and polished by the Bod well Granite
Company at the Harbor wharf. Vinalhaven. The schooner shown at the wharf was the J. R. Bodwell—or was it the -------------- Prescott? Picture
used through the courtesy of C. P. Walker of Portland, a former resident of Vinalhaven.
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ROCKLAND STATE GUARD COMPANY

Third Floor

Occupant Of Massachu
setts Car Hospitalized—
Others Injured

At this time of national emergency, and with the

National Guard withdrawn from our State, I strong

IPTLY FILLED

ly urge every able bodied man with prior military

service to enroll in the local company of the Maine

Braun

1

State Guard, in order that our City and State may
have the benefit of their trained services, should the

necessity for them arise.

Occupants of two automobiles
were injured Friday in Thomaston
as result of a collision between the
car of Ernest H. Jones of Thom
aston and one driven by William
Bugley of Dorchester, Mass. Ac
cording to State police, the acci
dent occurred • as Mr.. Jones was
turning into his driveway, the
other machine in the rear.

Mr.v Clara Thayer, occupant of
the Bugley car, was taken by am
bulance to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Vose and treated by
Dr. E. R. Biggers and' Dr. F. Q.
Campbell of Warren. Mrs. Thay
er's daughter, Joan. 8, and son,
Edward. 6, of Roxbury, Mass., suf
fered slight injuries, as did the
remaining occupant, Samuel H.
Mank of Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. Jones received injuies of
back and both knees and her
daughter, Louise, 5, sustained
shock.
Lieut. J. E. Marks and Sergant
Foster King of the State Police
are investigating.

EDWARD R. VEAZIE, Mayor.

Rumors concerning the closing of
the Eastern State Normal School
at Castine are false, State Commisnussioner Bertram E. Packard has
announced. Principal William D.
Hall has been notified by Dr. Pack
ard that the Normal School will
open its 75th year in September
with the usual arrangements.

DANCE TONIGHT

A barge approximately the size of
Monroe Island was being towed
into the Lime Company’s wharf at
the North End this morning. The
interesting part of it was that the
work was being done by Capt. John
O. Snow's power boat Hugh, so small
in comparison as to suggest a mouse
and a mountain. Capt. John must
have breakfasted on spinach.

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

OAKLAND PARK
BENEFIT BEANO

TONIGHT
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FLOYD OROPLEY
AND HIS BOSTONIANS
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Dancing 9.00 to 1.00
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Admission 45 Cents
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Return Engagement

J

ODD FELLOWS HALL
Doer Prize, $7.50 in Merchandise.
Attendance Prize, S8 in Merchan
dise. Monthly Prize, Winner’s
Choice. Plenty of Good Prizes,
Regular Play.

Special Bus After the Dance
65Tt
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ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES NORTH OF CAMDEN
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DELICIOUS SEA FOOD PLATE
AND ALSO

___

CHICKEN, STEAK AND LOBSTER
DINNERS
SERVED DAILY
We wish to thank our many old and new friends who have
patronized us since cur opening. We can assure them that the
ran.c quality service and excellent food they have received in the
past still awaits them.

65*lt
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DON’T TAKE THE CHANCE
OF

iE.o.BUY NOW!
best deal in town,
local Ford dealerl

LOSING YOUR RIGHT
TO DRIVE YOUR CAR

ANNOUNCEMENT

under the

In accordance with the will of the late Miss

PROTECT YOURSELF

Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21

By Our Automobile Insurance

Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public

NEW SPECIAL LOW RATES

on Wednesday, June 4, from 10 A. M. to

LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE

2 P. M.

E. C. MORAN COMPANY, INC.
PHONE 61

The pipe looks familiar, and maybe you will recognize the gentleman whom
the camera caught napping

—Photo by Cullen.

Maine Financial Responsibility Law

425 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

Admission $1.00.

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,

Trustee

TEL. 98
64-65

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 65.

Well Known Here
Kokadjo Paul Atkinson
Is Grand-Nephew Of
Rockland Woman

I

Another Memorial Day has
passed into history- and Rockland
looks back upon it W'ith the con
sciousness of again having per
formed its sacred duty faithfully.
Under the sponsorship of the Sons
of Veterans, an organization whose
ranks are also thinning, the pro
gram as published in this paper,
was carried emt to the letter.
Had it been made to order the
weather could scarcely have been
more suitable. Tt was a bit breezy
and a bit chilly but nobody mind
ed that and there were more people
on the streets during the parade
hour than Rockland has seen for
many Memorial Days.
The occasion finds room for two
regrets—one because the spectators
did; not exhibit the required
amount of enthusiasm when our
soldiers passed, and the other Ls
the yearly small attendance at the
exercises on the Grand Army lawn.
/ In former years when the Civil

rust—red and

THREE CENTS A COPT
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63-66

The master of ceremonies at the
Grand Army premises was Her
bert E. Higgins who is completing
his first year as commander of the
Camp, and who has missed not a
single meeting in four years. An
other veteran Son prominent in
the day’s proceedings was E. S.
Mullen. 56 years a member of the
Camp, who gave an original and
interesting history of the Flag. The
.jri.
other features were as announced,
the recital of Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address by Roger Conant and
"Flanders Fields” by Harvey How
ard, being especially well done.
Three of the patriotic organiza
/
tions—Edwin Libby Post, Ander
son Camp and Huntley-Hill Post—
had no deaths to report. Com
mander George E. Cross of Ralph
Ulmer Camp, Spanish War Vet
Paul Atkinson, who is recuperat
erans reported one death, Alton W.
Richards.
Commander
Gilman ing after wandering five days in the

/

Seabury of Winslow-Holbrook Post swampy Kokadjo wilderness.

reported flve deaths—Mont P.
Trainer,
William G. Coid. Albert
War veterans were alive the ex
ercises were held in the evening, Day, Leroy Clark anid Benjamin
either in Farwell Opera House or C. Perry.
The Memorial address by Rev.
one of the churches, and there
would be standing room only. Lat Kenneth H. Cassens was a fine
terly the exercises have been at example of oratory touching upon
tended 'by only a handful of per world conditions and stressing the
sons outside of those w(ho form slogan “I am an American; I am
the parade, and not too many of not afraid.*’ Mr. Cassens said in
those. The occasion demands bet part:
ter regard.
Mr. Cassell's Address
As to the soldiers — Battery E,
"Far called, our navies melt away.
home from Fort Williams for the
On dune and headland sings the
Memorial Day observance — their Lo. allAre;our pomp of yesterday
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre . .
fine appearance was such as to
Those who see and seek prophe
compel everybody's admiration,
and the pity is that such admira tic pictures in the words of the
tion could not have been evinced i poets will doubtless turn to the
by more applause. The efficiency words of Kipling’s “Recessional”,
of military training was very and with foreboding and dread as
evident in the marching body sure us that England’s glory is
which was under the command of past, and therefore civilization’s
Lieut. E. Kenneth Mills. The boys sun is sinking.
We begin to wonder what has
have improved' wonderfully since
happened to the stamina of Ameri
their home training.
Serving as parade marshal yes ca. There were prophets of gloom
terday was Austin Brewer, past at Valley Forge; and there were
commander of Winslow-Holbrock tremblers at Gettysburg.
Let me say this at the beginning:
Post. A. L., who got the process
The
doubters and the tremblers
sion away very close to the ap
and
the
pessimistic calamity howl
pointed hour.
His aides were
Capt. Lawrence Mansfield, Past ers were not and never were the
Department Commander Hector G. folk who won, whether in the bat
Staples. Vice Commander Earl J. tles of peace or war. The Battle
Alden and Commander Albert of Flanders was not the Battle of
Brickley of Huntley-Hill Post Maine; nor the Battle of France
that of New York. The fall of
V.F.W.
The traffic duties received care London does not mean the fall of
ful attention from Chief of Police Washington any more than did the
Arthur D. Fish and Patrolmen Carl fall of Peiping.
I have sympathy for Britain, just
A Christofferson, Frank C. Bridges,
as
I had and have sympathy for
Charles
Worcester,
and James
Ireland and India as I contemplate
Breen.
The Rockland' City Band did es the 400 years of British rule and
cort duty—an organization of misrule over those subject popu
which Rockland is always proud, lations. I can respect Britain
and under the leadership yester without loving her or feeling the
day of Charles Montgomery, an necessity of dying for her. I can
absent member was the veteran go to the aid of Britain with
Al. Sleeper, who was on the side money or guns, not because I
lines, but unable to officiate be think she is right but because I
cause of illness in the family. He think Germany’s rulers are wrens
has missed only two Memorial Day —but if I do it with the thought
parades since he was 12 years old, that her defeat is my defeat I am
and has played ini the Band 48 no longer an American; I am mere
ly another dutiful subject of the
years on Memorial Day.
The American Legion Junior King-Emperor of an Empire from
which I had had the delusion that
Drum Corps did itself proud.
The line of march halted in front this nation had long since declared
of the Elks Home, while flowers her independence.
Wherever transpires across or on
were strewn on the water in mem
ory of the Nation's dead buried at this side of the Atlantic or the Pa
sea, by members of Ruth Mayhew cific or ar.y other ocean, we can
Tent, D.U.V. The parade then con not affird to fear. I am an Ameri
tinued to Ralph’ Ulmer Park, where can. I 9.0 not afraid.
The men who faced the mighti
services were held by the Spanish
War Veterans and Auxiliary to ded est empire of earth with smooth
icate the new bronze memorial for bore muskets and match-fired
volunteers who gave their services cannon would not readily recognize
the America of today, the nation
and lives in th Spanish War.
of
foreboding and failing hear:s
Mayor Edward R. Veazie intro
as
the
nation they died to foster
duced Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
and
oring
to birth As we deco
who gave the dedication speech.
Mr. MacDonald stressed eloquently rate their graves with our flowers
three things that the Spanish War and flags, let us decorate our
demonstrated: First, it showed to hearts with their courage and de
the world that America was a world votion, lest the tihing for which
power; second, it demonstrated that they died shall perish from the
America was a bitter enemy of op earth!
A long and scarlet trail was
pression; third, that America had
become a united nation.
marked by the bleeding feet of
On the first point, Rev. Mr. Mac poorly clad and ill-armed soldiers
Donald brought out the thought those decades ago; and news must
that America was isolated, and had have crossed the Atlantic again
no particular place in the World, and again that bolstered the hearts
but by defeating one of the world's of King and1 counselors. Parlia
powers, became itself a world power. ment and passer-by: Boston is
To show its stand against oppres taken; New York ls ours; Phila
sion, the Spanish were set at lib delphia has fallen to British might;
erty and given their right to free our forces have defeated and dis
dom.
sipated Arnold's army in his at
Other nations of the world, be tack on Quebec . . . how the bells
cause of the separation in the Civil must have rung all over England
War of America, said it never again as the nation heard the news of
would be a united nation, but in the quenching of the pitiful and
the Spanish War, soldiers of the ill-starred rebellion on this side of
North and South fought together as the Atlantic! I can imagine the
one, the unity to last forever. The porcine satisfaction expressed in
talk was closed by a dedication the pleased grunts of the very
prayer, and paying tribute to those swine of England as the elation of
who gave their lives.

the swine herd was sensed and felt

The successful conclusion of the
dramatic search in the wild Ko
kadjo region for the two lost boys
from Dover-Foxcroft held great in
terest for all Rockland citizens, but
especially for the family of Mrs.
Minnie Rogers, Amesbury street
Paul Atkinson, 14, the younger of
the boys, is a grand nephew of Mrs.
Rogers, and a frequent visitor In
this city throughout his brief life.
His sister Barbara made her home
with the Rogers for flve years ahd
attended the city schools. Both
Paul and (Barbara are well known
among the youngsters, especially
the Methodist Church group.
The father, Ralph Atkinson, )s
well known here and spent several
years of his young manhood in the
home of his aunt. The grandfather
Capt. M. J. Atkinson, brother of
Mrs. Rogers, sailed out of Rockland
for many years. The entire Rogers
family go to Dover-Foxcroft tomor
row to pay their respects to Paul.

The chief attraction of fiddlehead
greens Ls said to be that they taste
like cabbage. So why not stick to
cabbage?—Ed. Pointer in the Bos
ton Globe.
But didn't somebody say that
variety was the spice of life?—The
Black Cat in the Rockland CourierGazette.
All right; try skunk cabbage—Ed.
Pointer.
No use, this Globe man always
keeps one jump ahead of The Black
Cat. Methinks I shall have to
change die subject from cabbage to
cribbage. But probably Ed Pointer
makes a practice ol holding 29hands.
Maine man insists that tripe 13

poor eating; tripe, which made
Young’s Hotel famous; fresh tripe,
which Deak Wormwood, the Sage of
Saco, would travel to Boston to eat;
tripe “a 1 mode de Caen,” a pre
ferred dish in Paris, home of the
gourmet. Don't make us laugh.—
Ed. Pointer in the Boston Globe.
Fluttering nobly from a tall flag
pole on tile western side of Crock
ett’s Point “Old Glory" attracted no
little attention on Memorial Day.
I don’t know the owners name, but
he put that section of the Point well
on the map.

Rats recently killed five hens
owned by Wilford Bryant in Union
who retaliated by trapping five of
the rodents. Wherein we see a
modern Pied Piper.

Writing to advance hLs subscrip
tion to Tne Courier-Gazette, W. C.
Groves of Monongahela. Penn, says:
".With pleasure, to one of the finest
and cleanest home papers In the
country.” If Mr. Groves could
only know what pleasure such let
ters give.
Paper bags are^iot generally re
garded as very valuable, but enough
of them are. The annual produc
tion in the United States amounts
to $96,000,000. The production of
wall paper, 373,000.000 rolls a year,
is valued1 at $25,000,000. The paper
towel industry has come to assume
formidable figures, with a valu
ation of $15,352,000 a year.

In the sty! This upstart Washing
ton; this Hancock. Adams, and
Knox—‘these men would swing
from a British gallows soon
enough!
But George the Third and all
his counselors overlooked the
thing that Hitler has forgotten to
day: With all our heterogeneous
strains of race and color, with all
our variances of religion and edu
cation and thought, we can unite
in one thing: We can be defeated
in a battle, or a thousand; we can
Do you sometimes call an office
be hurt and torn and rendered or a store and ask if Mr. So and So
ragged and poor, but we cannot be is in? The person on the other
compelled to surrender so long as end of the line acknowledges the
we are not afraid! That is the call, there is a swish of the tele
supreme glory of Britain today, phone cord, and you wait some mo
that in bomb-shelter or meeting ments in doubt as to whether you
going to get Mr. So and So or
house, the one fact of courage are
not. A well trained clerk would
Shines out still! Let me say this have answered “yes,” or “no,” or “I
plainly and insultingly: if you are will see.”
afraid of Hitler or his minions,
How many readers of this column
you are more dangerous to Ameri
ca than a bomb placed under the can name the 10 largest cities In
the United States, and give an ap
Capitol at Washington! Like the proximate idea of the population?
men of 1776, we ought to say. we Here are the figures, showing com
must be brought to say. I ain an parison with the population under
the 1930 census:
American. I am not afraid!
1940
1930
The darkest days of our history
11,000,520 10,902,424
preceded the War between the New York,
4.499,126 4,364.755
States.
Conciliation and com Chicago,
Los Angeles,
2.904,506 2,318,526
promise, concession and appease
Philadelphia,
2.898,644 2,847,148
ment, none of them could pass off Boston,
2.350.514 2307,897
the heat of the nation against the Detroit,
2,295.867 2,104,764
great wrong or in favor of the Pittsburgh,
1,994,060 1,853,668
great convenience of slavery. Clay San Francisco,
1.428,525 1,290,094
1.367,977 1,293316
and Calhoun. Webster and Lin St. LouLs,
1,214,943 1,194,98ft
coln and Douglas—men of mighty Cleveland
(Continued on Page Three)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
K I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week The loss oi these
tastes ls a loss of happiness —Ch&rlea
Darwin

LAST LINES
No coward soul Is mine.
No trembler in the world’s stormtroubled sphere:
I see Heaven's glories shine.
And faith shines equal, arming me
from fear.
O God within my breast.
Almighty, ever-present Deity!
Life- that In me has rest.
As I—undying Life-have power in
Thee.
Vain are the thousand creeds
That move men's hearts: unutter
ably vain:
Worthless as withered weeds.
Or lslest froth amid the boundless
main.
To waken doubt in one
Holding so fast by Thine Infinity;
So surely anchored on
The steadfast rock of Immortality.
With wide-embracing love
Thy Spirit animates eternal years.
Pervades and broods above.
Changes, sustains, dissolves, creates.
and

rears.

Though earth and man were gone.
And suns and universes cease to
be.
And Thou were left alone.
Every existence would exist In Thee.
There ls not roam for Death,
Nor atom that his might could
render void:
Thou—Thou art Being and Breath.
And what Thou art may never be
destroyed.

—Bmlly Bronte

A recent item in this column said:
"There must be good fiddlers and
callers in your neighborhood.” "We
certainly have one here in South
Thomaston,” writes Mrs. Aurelia
Ripley, '’I. J. Putnam known to his
friends as ‘Jud,’ For many years
'Jud' played for dances and could
straighten out a tangle in a square
dance the quickest of any caller I
ever saw. I do not believe he has
forgotten how.”

G. Stanley Grindle, writing on
Maine bird lore, observes: “Com
ing, as I did from northern Maine,
nothing in the way of birds ever
seemed stranger to me than to find
a Warbler in January. But it is no
unusual thing to find the Myrtle
Warbler among the dunes at that
season, subsisting upon the bayberries and berries of the wax
myrtle, whence the bird gets Its
name. His color is more subdued
than in those we see during the
Spring migration, but he Is the
same fine fellow, and apparently
getting along as well as his rela
tives in Central America. During
the Spring migration the Myrtles
are among the first of the Warblers
to arrive among us. They will be
found along the coast of Maine In
considerable numbers by the last of
April. My first sight of the Myrtle
Warbler In northern Maine is
ly about May 5.
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SHE’LL SAIL IN “STEAMBOAT LORE”

BELLES ON THE DIAMOND

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

And I will fctd them .n a gocd
pasture, and upon ihe high moun
tains of Irrael thal! 'heir Ivld be:
fhnc shall they lie in a good fold,
and in a fat pestuie shall they feed
upn the mountiirs of Israel.—
F?ek 34: 14.

Curiosity Killed A Cat, a mystery
novel by Anne Rowe. Publ:,hcrs,
William Morrow & Company. New
York.
Another story staging the IcjhI
on the coast of Maine with gov
ernment shipbuilding in the fore
ground for the reason of the hero
ine coming to this part of the
country, after world travel and
a varied life with her energetic and
boatbuilding father.
“OlifTport” is supposed to be the
deep harbor rather undersized
city where the two Colonial houses
of this mystery story exist. They
stand in a quiet backwater of this
thriving New England city, the
author tells us, exactly as she de
scribes them in the story; and she
kindly pleads that all the charac
ters In the book are fiction. That
is comforting, for the most part.
However this is one of the well
written tales that keeps one guess
ing through to the end, and is
woven with a talented pen and
mind alert with mystery deduc
tions that fascinate.
Kay
Wentworth,
a lovable
character gets into one difficulty
after another, and holds the readera guessing, proving her a super
sleuth in the telling and whatever
your line of taste in mystery stories
you are sure to find this of savory
flavor.

PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Ada Simmons, Miss Cath
arine Simmons and Mrs. Mary
Gardner yvere visitors Sunday in
Damariscotta.
Miss Ethel Kelley of West Som
erville. Miass , spent last week-end
with Mrs. Ada Brennen.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins, Miss Helen
Anthony and Miss Nora Clark were
In Camden recently.
Charles Collins of Belmont,
Mass., has been passing a few days
In town.
(Mrs. Kepple Hall of New York
has arrived at her cottage “The
Christmas Tree House’ for the
Summer.
Mrs. Ada Brennen passed a few
days on Vinalhaven this week.
The Advent Christian Church
services Sunday will be: Worship
at 10.30; Sunday School at 11.45;
and evening service at 7.30. Com
munion service w.ll follow direct
ly after the morning worship. At
the morning service the pastor.
Harry R. Daniels, will preach cn,
"The Power and Promise of Pente
cost.’’ and at the evening service
on the question, "Where Can We
Find Life?” The Girl’s Junior
Choir will sing and from this time
forth will take a regular part in
the morning worship service.
Prayer meeting will be held in the
vestry Wednesday at 7 30.

The U. S. Government has dis
tributed 5.600.000 pamphlets and
other publicity warnings against
counterfeit currency.
Australia ha sthe longest fence in
the world. Used to keep rabbits
from crops, it Is a wire netting
1236 miles long.

Some 309 places in Lincolnshire
and Yorkshire, England, have
names which show they originally
were Danish settlements.

Seastrom Garners 16
Strikeouts To Humble
the High Stepping
R. H. S. Outfit

Bv the Pupils

The annual concert given by the iliar and appropriate lines frem
musical clubs of this school, assis "Hiawatha”:
I am weary of your auarrels.
ted this year by Rockland City Weary of your wars and bloodshed.
Weary of your prayers for vengeance.
Band, was given Thursday night Of your wrangllngs and dissensions;
your strength is In your union.
in the auditorium. The program: i AU
All your danger ls'ln discord;

Book Review
(By K. 8. F.)

Twa» St George’s Day

March—His Honor.
Overture—Exuberance.

Rockland High 8chool Orchestra
Oeorge Law. Director
Water Boy.
Negro Convict Song
Pickin' Cotton.
O'Keefe-Wellesley
R.H.S. Boys' Glee Club
Edwin Edwards. Director
March—Over The Goal.
Jewell
Overture—Energy.
Bennett
E olse Waltz.
Hazel
Golden Plays.
Wells
R.H.S Band
George Law. Dlrectcr
The Awakening.
Daniels
Water Lillies,
Linders
O Lord Most Holy,
Franck-Remlck
R.H.S. Girls' Glee Club
Mrs Esther Rogers. Director
Gypsy Land Maeoh.
Litchgow
Bridal Tour Overture.
Enhaes
Glorldnna -Cornet Duet.
Barnard
Charles Montgomery and Frank Young
Murmuring Water WaJtzes,
Kai:
Rockland CUy Band
Mr Law. Director
In Line of March.
Wells
The Rockland High School Girls’ softball team, coached by Miss Mary Star Spangled Banner.
Keys
Combined Bands
La wry. Front row, left to right: Madaline McConchie, Kathleen Black
Mr. law. Director

man, Virginia Barlow, Geraldine Norton, Lucille Sweeney. Second row:
The boys’ division of the Aux
Gloria Witham, Lena Cucclnello, Miss Mary Lawry coach, Everly Seavey
manager, Arlene Hill.
—Photo by Cullen.
iliary Fire Defense Training Squad

met Tuesday at the fire station, and
elected these officers: Chief, Sam
Rankin; assistant chief, Bradford
Ames; captain, John Storer;. 1st
Lieutenant, Everett Small; 2d lieu
tenant, Heibert Ellingwood; sec
retary, Charles Huntley; treasurer,
Walter Butler. There are now 13
members, the new ones being
Francis Gailiano, Douglas Cooper,
and Bernard Ramsdell. Hose work
is being taught now, and the group
finds it very interesting.—Charles
Huntley.
The faculty of Senior and Ju
zones into which the earth is di
nior High are having a picnic at
vided?
Spruce Head Monday night, with
80. Define "fiscal year.”
the men in charge.
• 0 • •
81. What is the function of an
Ernest Dondis of the beginners’
actuary?
82. Give another name for shorthand class, and Marie Winohenbaugh of the advance short
amanuensis.
83. On what mountain did Moses hand class assisted Principal
BlaisdeM in the office this week.
receive the 10 commandments?
• • • •
84. What is the most popular
Rev.
Roy
Welker,
new pastor of
march in American music?
the
Congregational
Church, gave
85. What possessions of the
United States are officially known a fine Memorial address at the
Senior High assembly, Tuesday
as territories.
Having spent many
86. On what date does a newly morning.
years
in
foreign
countries, he very
elected President of the U. S. take
ably
compared
Aimer
ca with those
office?
countries
now
at
war,
and believes
87. What kind of factories im
that
America
has
more
nearly the
portant to all industries are situat
spirit
of
true
democracy
than any
ed in the vicinity of Birmingham,
other
country,
although he sighted
Ala.?
88. What famous musician was Switzerland, and older democracy,
made Premier of independent Po as being like America. His talk,
which reflected much of his ex
land?
perience during the World War,
89. What is the Piraeus?
was
an inspiration to his listeners.
90. John took four exams during
In
closing,
he quoted these fam
the term. His rank for the first
was 90; for the second 40; for the
third 56; for the fourth 75. What
is his average for the terms’ exams?
91. A man drove to the city at
the rate of 40 m. per hr. He drove
home at 20 m. per hr. What was
his average speed for the whole
trip?

Rockland High girls’ softball team i Kathleen Blackman, left field,
Thomaston’s
line-up:
Florine
defeated the Thomaston High softBurnham, pitcher; Maxine Mitchell,
ball team at Schofield-White Park
catcher; Jean Crie, first base;
Friday night, the latter having been Nathalje
seccnd base; ^^3
undefeated.
Rockland's line-up. Johnson, third base; Pauline Burn
Virginia Barlow, first base; Geral ham, right shortstop; Bell Watts,
dine Norton, second base; Arline left shortstop; A*nn Barton, right
Hill, third base; Madeline McCon-1 field; Marjorie Woodcock, centerchic, catcher; Edith Douglas, pitch- 1 field; and Beverly Kirkpatrick, left
er; Lucille Sweeney, right short- | field.
Substitutes Overlock for
stop; Gloria Witham. left short- Woodcock and Torry for Barton,
stop; Lena Cucclnello, rightfield; | Umpires, Leigh Barnard and
Evelyn Seavey, Centerfield; and Donald Estes.—by Edith Rich.

Information Test
This Was Submitted To
Students of Morse High
School, Bath
Here are the answers to the 25
questions published in Tuesday’s
issue:
51. Assistant Secretary to the
President.
52. Handball.
53. No.
54. Seven years old.
55. They do not.
56. Once a month by check.
57. ’ Collier’s, New Yorker, Satur
day Evening Post, Liberty, Time.
58. Milk.
50. At 70.
60. The first amendment to the
Constitution.
61. At the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing in Washington, D. C.
62. Ginger Rogers.
63. James Stewart.
64. Rebecca.
65. From the ancient Roman
baths located there.
66 In Phippsburg near Small
Point.
67. One cent more.
68. (a) Hannibal Hamlin, (b>
Thomas G. Reed, (c) James G.
Blaine.
69. Eastern, Central, Mountain
and Pacific.
70. One year.
71. 77th.
72-. An outdoor theatre.
73. Aurora-Apollo driving the
sun across the sky. Guido Reni.
74. (a) E pluribus unum, (b)
one composed of many or many
united in one.
75. Matthew 6:9 etc., a different
version in Luke 11:2, etc.
Here is the final set of questions:
76. What is the name of the new
office created by the Defense Com
mission, having the title OJPM.
77. Where is the city of Salon
ika located?
78. What is mean by Pincers
movement?
79. What are the flve climatic

92.

In

what

State

is

The school enjoyed hearing Tom
Perry sing "Amer ca The Beauti
ful. ' accompanied by Ger.y Ncrtcn.
Priscilla Brazier was in charge of
devotions and James Mculaiscn was
1 chairman.
* * * *
The initiation serv ce of the Naticnal Honcr Society will be held
next Wednesday afternoon. The
initiates are Roger Oonant, Shirlene McKinney, Christ e Adams,
Deris Gatti, Marguerite Mahoney,
Louise Harden, Maiy Lamb, Stan
ley Murray, Naomi Rackliff, Bar
bara Robinscn. and Priscilla Braz
ier cf the Senior class. These of
the Junor class are John Storer,
Betty Munro, Nancy Howard, Lu
cille Stanley, Barbara Lassell,
Eloise law, and Virginia Bowley.
Other members cf the Senior class,
who were elected last year and who
Will initate the new members, are
Geraldine Norton, June Chatto,
James Moulaiscn, and Irving Mc
Conchie. Tire ceremony w.ll be
in charge cf Mr, Smith.
• • • •
Thursday, the fourth period Oral
English class had a very interest
ing program, a take-off on the Quiz
Kids. The Quiz Kids were William
Atwell, Louise Smith, Walter Dodge,
and Ruth Robinson. There were
four rounds of hard questions and
riddles. The winner was Ruth Rob
inson, the prize being a book “Mac
beth,” by Shakespeare. Every mem
ber of the class agreed that it was
the most humorous and most inter
esting club meeting of the year.
The members of the Aldrich Club
presented a fine program at their
first meeting Thursday. Members of
the program committee were Cyn
thia Brown, Maxine Oliver, and
Alice Cross. The program: “The
History of the Flag,” Elizabeth
Shapiro; “In Flanders Field,” Le
ona Lothrop; and “The Answer to
Flanders Fields,” Marjorie Wiggin.
A short radio sketch “Birthday
Greetings,” was next, the announcer
being Edith Douglas; sound tech
nician, Harold Kerri&li; and radio
technician, Clarence deRochemont.
The members cf the cast were
Vivien Hussey, Mary Ramsdell,
Dorothy Tibbetts, Alice Pinkerton,
Margaret Winslow, Alice Cross, Da-

i

St. George 3, Rockland 0

The pennant hopes of Rockland
High School were given a seven
jolting at St. Oeorge Thursday when
■Coach Hunnewell's team turned t!v>
invaders away scoreless. Seastrnn
held Rockland to three hits and
had the season’s record with 16
strikeouts. Nine infield errors wen
sufficient to put the ikfixah oi.
Rockland, aside from Seastrom:
airtight pitching. The score:
ab r bh
Kalloch, 2b
... 4 0 0
MoConchie. If .,..... 4 0 0
4 0 0
Cates, 3b ..... -•
Page, cf ....... -...... 3 0 0
4 0 1
Small, ss ...........
2 0 1
Newcomb, p ....
Chaples, lb ......... 3 0 1
Duff, rf ............... 3 0 0
Sylvestrl, c .......... 3 0 0

June 4 —Vinalhaven
Fjx InI.i
and Winners 4-H Cute, public rb
atratlon at Union Church \<str,
June 4 —Rockport
Sawyer” at Town Hall.
June 5—"Knox County On Pa
at Friendship Playhouse
June 5
Warren
Ci mmen< t
exercises.
June 7 Knox Pomona mceif,
Oeorges Valley Granyr Applet, i
June 10 Rockj
exercises at Town Hull
June 12
\
ment men I
June
12— Rockland High
Commencement
June 12—Waldoboro Graduate
erclses.
June 14—Flag Day
June 14—Umerock Valley i
meets with North Haven ciraii
June IS—Father'* I)av
June 16 Rockport
at Masonic hall

Alumni b

June 17 Camden Alumni 11.,
at Yacht Club
June 24 —Thomaston
“Pan
Wedding Gowns" at I tlciateii
June 24 Knights Templai
St. John's Day at llHth outing
July 6—Annual Summer out
Knox County radio amateurs .■
land Park.

po
3
0
1
0
4
1
10
0
5

a
2
0
1
0
0
5
1
0
4

30 0 3 24 13
St. George

ab
5
5
4
4
2
4
4
4
4

Johnson, ss

A section of the book “Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot." now in
preparation, will deal with Penobscot tugs such as “Bismark.” “Betsy
Ross." “Sommers N. Smith," etc., and will include the specimen pre
sented above.
“Eugenie Spofford" is the ablest boat ever to wear the famous white
“G” of the John L. Goss Corporation of Stonington. She was built in 1924
in Camden, of 101 gross tons, 75.7 feet long and 24 foot beam. She is able
as she looks.
—Photo by Don Fogg.

___

r
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

bh
2
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
2

po
1
2
8
0
0
0
0
0
16

a
3
1
0
I
0
6
0
0
1

Don't forget the beano M
afternoon at the G A R. hall

Well Baby Clinic Monday
in District Nursing Assoi
Rooms, 497 Mam street

36 5 9 27 3 0
Rockland
00000000 0—0
St. Oeorge
1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 x3
Runs batted in. Wiley 2, Baum 1
Stolen bases. Duff 2, Melqiii. t.
Double plays, Kalloch, Small. Cha
ples. Base on balls, Newcomb 2.
Seastrom 0. Struck out, by New
comb 5, by Seastrom 16. Hit bv
pitcher, Seastrom, Newcomb. Um
pires, Simmons and Peterson.

p MV

at bheir home in this place.
Mrs. Edgar Wiley and daughter
UNCLE SAM NEEDS PILOTS
BE A U. S. ARMY
Marjorie have been visiting Mrs.
FLYING CADET
Wiley’s parents in South MontviHe.
Miss Virginia Moody spent the
week-end' with Miss Bertha Hann
in Fairfield.
vid Bicknell, and Donald Brewster. Miss Marguerite deRochemont, Miss
Carl Er ckscn is employed at
The program was concluded with a Brown and Mr. Whiting.
Drewett's Garage.
reading ‘School Sickness,” by Mar
garet Winslow. The meeting was NORTH WARREN
Belva Ann Lcckwood was the first
opened and closed by Virginia Fos
Alfcrd Wilfy is employed by woman permitted to practice before
ter, president of the club.—Pauline Merrill Payson.
the United States Supreme Court
Beal.
in
1879.
Miss Mary Gracie visited a few
* ♦ * *
days recently with Mrs. Daniel

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP

A postponed softball ganl
tween Al's Barber Shop anf
Sunoco Kids will be played t
row at 2.30. at SchofieldPark. The Sunoco Kiris, spo:
by Roland G Ware, is the 1
A. & P. team.

F. A. Fester, formerly ele
engineer of the St. George G
Company at Wildcat, is the
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mon
Foster is now employed In t
building department cf the
Lowell plant in Biddeford,
corporation manulactures
machinery and employs 35L
eratives who work the dayin 8-hcur shifts.

Drill practice was given
Wednesday night's meeting
Jacket Sea Scouts. The
were put through their pace.
Public Landing in prcparati
Memorial Day marching and
Scout Campcree at South
It was decided during the b
meeting to meet at headquar
Memorial Day ai 1 p n.
|
for the parade Bickford Syi
Charles Whitmore. Hawley
nan, Burnell Mank, and
Williamson

were

gtie s

meeting.
Lawn
moweis cleanei
sharpened, called ior and d
John L. Beaton, Tel. 421-Wl

ROCKLAND

Half a Century of Progress

PANTS

t

Por dependable radio
rail the Radio Shop, Tel.
Main street. Complete Phi;
—adv.

SPECIALS
$6.00 p.nd $6.50

White Flannels

Visitors In Washington
can get copies of The Com i
aerie at the Metropclitan
Agency. 603 15th street,
West—adv.

FOR GRADUATION

$4.97

For flying Instruction see
Treat, 68 Grace St., Ro<
adv.

SANFORIZED

White Flannels

$1.97

TNHOWMANYPLACES WAS
BILLYTHEKID WANTED?

TALK OF THE TO’

Rockland

The Outing Club is spending the Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennlnen
week-end at Monhegan Island at
Miss Mary Brown's cottage. Chap who have employment in Connecti
erones are Miss Mary Lawry, cut, liave been passing a few days

Boulder

Dam?
93. Which continent has the
greatest area?
94. What country has neither
prisons nor policemen?
95. Who was styled the Great
Emancipator?
96. What world-wide organiza
tion mourned the recent death of
Lord Baden-Powell?
97. Who first suggested Day
light saving?
98. Who was the "poet of the
piano"?
99. In what are the following
engaged: (a) Filene’s, (b)SherwinWilliams, (c) Yardley, (d) Lloyd's?
100. Divide 3-5 by 9-10. Give
the answer in its lowest terms.

Monday—Lincoln vs. Vinalhaven
at Thomaston (2).
Tuesday — Thomaston at Si.
George; Camden at Rockland
Friday—‘Camden at Thomaston:
Lincoln at St. George; Vinalhaven
at Rockland.
• • •

Therefore be at peace henceforward*
And as brothers live together.
—-

Fillmore
Hayes

Next Week’s Games

Every-Other-Day

ANOTHER

The automotive industry has made great strides sine* this “steam carriage**
was puffing its slow way around. It was invented by A. Philion, a circus
performer, in 1890 and patented two years later. Contrast it with the Chrysler
shown in the foreground and you’ll appreciate how far automobile engineering
has advanced. The old steamer is now the property of the Citizens* National
Bank of Los Angeles, whose manager, V. F. Vogel, is shown in the back
ground, with Burch E. Greene. Chrvsler dealer.
r>o ?7j

NOTICE!

|

EXTRA SPECIAL

Gabardine
SLACKS

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW For Your “Rent Money”

If you want your radio serj
Donald Clark cr Frank Wind
you may be sure of good sei

calling us direct at—
Tilt K MHO SHOPl
TEL. 814,
517 M

RADIO SERVI

$5.00 to $6.00 VALUES
Tans, Brown
Green and Blue

ALL

$3.97

TEL. 708,

Al.l. KM

Repaired, Adjusted,

InslT

MAINE MUSIC C[
KO( KLA\|

Buy a home through

a Savings Bank mort
gage and your “rent

I

will pay off the mort
gage.
Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of
the simplest. Consider these advantages:
1.
Greater flexibility—each mortgage treated in
dividually to meet your own particular situation.
2.

3.
Sensational'performance on the steepest grade In the nation was demonstrated at the General
Motors Proving Grounds last week by this 1941 Oldsmobile six-cylinder club sedan. The new
hill, a 50 per cent grade constructed by General Motors to test army equipment, provided an
excellent opportunity to demonstrate the flexibility and exclusive safety advantages of Oldsmobile's
Hydra-Matic Drive, according to Ft. T. Youngren, Oldsmobile’s chief engineer. Because clutch
pushing, gear shifting and car stalling are all eliminated with Hydta-Matie Drive, It is possible to
climb even the steepest hills with ease and safety, he added.

Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually
of interest, to suit your budget.
5'( on mortgages in good standing
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and
amortized in 15 years.
•

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Established 1868.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

336 MAIN ST.. ROCKLA!
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1
Evenings By Appointml

EXTRA SPECIAL
WOOL COVERTS
.AND WORSTED

Gabardine
SLACKS

payment

interest
the loan
*

DAVID G. HODGKIN!
OPTOMETRIST]

Dress
Pants

money’’ in many cases

V

How many times dees the word “Wanted" appear in the above pictere? The management oT Strand Theatre is offering theatre tickets to
tMee who five the nearest correct answer.

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S j

I

$7.00 to S8.50 GRADES
All Shades

|$4.97- $5,971

BURPEE’
FUNERAL HOMI
Ambulance Servi^
TELEPHONES
890 or 781-1 or 781 I
118-112 LIMF.ROCK ST|

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
59Stf

i-f»6.-^7-6J

■nrKI.ANU. ME

Every-Other-Da?

Every-Other-Day

St. George’s Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

And Do They Like It!

THE LYRIC MUSE

trom Garners 16

T

:eouts To Humble
High Stepping
T T T T TT..T T

I. S. Outfit
t's (iamfs
y—Lincoln vs. Vinalhaven
aston (2).
iy — Thomaston at St.
Camden at Rockland,
r—Camden at Thomaston;
at St Oeorge; Vinalhaven
land.
• • • •

ge 3, Kim kland 0
»ennant hopes of Rockland
:hool were given a severe
t St Oeorge Thursday when
[unnewell's team turned th"
away scoreless. Seastrom
ckland to three hits and
season’s record with 16
Nine infield errors were
to put the kibosh or.
aside from Seast-om's
'pitching The score:

ab
4
4
4
3
4
2
3
3
3

I. c

r
0
0
0
0
0
0
D
0
0

bh
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

po
3
0
1
0
4
1
10
0
5

a
2
0
1
0
0
5
1
0
4

June 4 —Vinalhaven
Pox Islanders
and Winners 4-H Chibs public demon,
.•ration at Union Church ve*try
June 4 —Rockporv
Operetta "Tom
Sawyer" at Town Hall.
June 5—"Knox County On Parade”
nt Friendship Playhouse.
June 5 — Warren — Commencement
exercises.
June 7 Knox Pomona meets with
Georges Valley Orange. Appleton.
June 10 Rockport—Commencement
exercise* at Town Hall.
June 12 —Vinalhaven
Commence
ment exercises.
June
12—Rockland
High
School
Commencement
June 12—Waldoboro—Graduation ex
ercises.
June 14—Flag Dav.
June 14—IJmerock Valley Pomona
meets with North Haven Grange.
June 15—Father's Dav.
June 16—Rockport Alumni banquet
at Masonic hall
June 17—Camden—Alumni Banquet
at Yacht Club.
June 24 —Thomaston
"Parade of
Wedding Gowns" at Federated vestry.
June 24—Knights Templar observe
St. John s Day at Bath outing
July 6—Annual Summer outing of
Knox County radio amateurs at Oak
land Park.

e
2
0
3
0
1
3
0
0
0

30 0 3 24 13 9
ge

cf ..

ab
5
5
4
4
2
4
4
4
4

r
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

bh
2
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
9

po
1
2
8
0
0
0
0
0
16

a
3
1
0
1
0
c
0
0
*1

c
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
•
0

36 5 9 27 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
1 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 X—3
batted in. W:ley 2, Baum 1.
bares Duff 2. Melquist.
p.av Kalloch. Small. Chaa-e on balls. Newcomb 2.
1 0 Struck out. by New
by Seastrom 16 Hit bv
Seastrom. Newcomb. Umlintmons and Peterson.
home in this place,
i? ,ir Wiley and daughter
;e have been via ting Mrs
parent* in Scuth McntV.rgj..a Moody spent the
hd with MIsb Bertha Hann
field.

Er cfcscn is employed at
; s Garage

uras the first
rnnitted to practice before
ed States Supreme Court
.r.n Lee kneed

CONOMY

LOTHES SHOP
ROCKLAND

PANTS
SPECIALS
SeLOO and K-58

White Flannels
FOK GR ADl AT1ON

$4.97
SANFORIZED

White Flannels

$1.97
ANOTHER
EXTRA SPECIAL

Gabardine

SLACKS
SS.80 (• <6 06 V.ALICS
Tans. Brown

Green and Blue

$3.97

Don’t forget the beano Monday
afternoon at the G A R. hall.

Well Baby Clinic Monday at 2,
in District Nursing Association
Rooms, 497 Main street.
A postponed softball game be
tween Al’s Barber Shop and the
Sunoco Kiris will be played tomor
row at 2.30. at Schofield-White
Park. The Sunoco Kids, sponsored
by Roland G. Ware, is the former
A & P. team.

F. A. Pester, formerly electrical
engineer of the St. George Granite
Company at Wildcat, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse. Mr.
Foster is now employed in the re
building department cf the SacoLowell plant in Biddeford. The
corporation manufactures cotton
machinery

and

employs 3500

KOI AMT

WOIT

Drill practice was given during
Wednesday night’s meeting of Red
Jacket Sea Scouts.
The scouts
were put through their paces at the
Public Landing in preparation for
Memorial Day marching and for the
Scout Campcree at South Paris.
It was decided during the business
meeting to meet at headquarters on
Memorial Day at 1 p. m. to prepare
lor the parade. Bickford Sylvester,
Charles Whitmore. Hawley Bren
nan, Burnell Mank, and Russell
Williamson were guests at this
meeting.
» . ’
Lawn
mowers
cleaned
and
sharpened, called for and delivered.

John L. Beaton. Tel. 421-W, City.
63-65
For dependable radio service
rail the Radio Shop. Tel. 844. 517
Main street. Complete Pliilco Line.
•Klv.
60-tf

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

Washington. D. C.
of The CourierMjaMetropolitan News
15th street, North
58*tf
j.
_
For flying instruction see Charlie
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—
adv.
-.
2-tf

Ernestine Carver Will Be
Home Demonstration
Agent, Franklin County
The appointment of Miss Er
nestine 'Carver cf Vinalhaven as
home demonstration agent for
Franklin county, effective July 1.
is announced by Arthur L. Deering,
d.rector of the Maine Extension
Service.
Miss Carver is to graduate from
the University of Maine in June.
Her major study has been home
economics. She has taken an ac
tive part in dramatic and social
activities while an undergraduate.
With another home economic stu
dent she wrote, directed, and pro
duced radio scripts for a regular
program on foods and fashions.
This program was designed’ par
ticularly for farm women.
Her headquarters in Franklin
county will be in the Farm Bureau
and Extension Service office in
Farmington.
In one cf the best fight programs
yet witnessed at the Park Street
Arena, Tommy Regan of Ports
mouth won a decision last night
over Billy Lancaster of Portland.
The bout went for the full six
rounds, and both boys put up a good
fight. Jimmy Cook of Rumford also
won a decision over K. O. Brierly of
Belfast in a fast six-rounder. Lee
Anderson of Portland won on a
knockout over Battling Dick in the
firs tround of the top prelim, and
Edward Butts of Portland took a de
cision in a match with Walter
Reynolds of Camden.

RADIO SERVICE

BORN

Meservey
At Camden Community
Hospital. May 27. to Mr and Mrs.
James Meservey, a daughter—Janette
Louise.

MARRIED
Richards-Giles — At Rockland. May
30. Harvey Rlcharde of Thomaston and
Muriel Giles of Rockport.—By Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald.

DIED
Wilson—At Rockland. May 29. Mau
rice O. Wilson, aged 70 years. 1 month.
3 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
from Burpee funeral home.
Holtses—At August*. May 29 Wayne
A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A.
Hoff-es. aged 4 years, 8 months, 7 days
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock from residence of Mrs. Silas
Hoffses. West End. Burial at Thom
aston cemetery.
Collette — At Rockland. May 30.
Frederick Collette of Friendship, aged
64 years. 7 months. 17 days. Funeral
Sundav at 1 30 at Dutch Neck chapel
ln Waldoboro.
Interment ln Dutch
Neck cemetery.
Simmons At Appleton.
May 27,
Jededtah L. Simmons, aged 87 years.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock from
Good funeral home, Camden.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear hus
band and father Earner EBsworth Sim
mons. who left us June 2. 1940.
Oone Is the face we loved so dear.
Silent the voice we loved to hear
He was always true, unselfish and
kind;
Few ln this world his equal you'd find.
A beautiful life that came to an end.
He died as he lived—everyone s friend
Lovingly
remembered
but
sadly
missed by his wife Mary E. Simmons
and daughter Ada M. Simmons.
Rockland.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our slncerp
thanks to all who were so kind to us.
helping and comforting us in the Ill
ness and death of our loved one
Families of Mr and Mrs Henry P
Crockett, Mrs. Mary Jameson. Mrs
Mary Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hare.
*
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my thanks and
appreciation to those who sent me
cards, flowers, and money. I wish to
extend special thanks to the doctors
Fogg and Dennison, and to the
nurses for their good care and kind
ness which was shown me during my
five weeks’ stay at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Henning Johnson
Clark Island.

D.UV beano at GAR hall Mon
day at 2.15.

Door prize 20 lbs. sugar

MAINE MUSIC CO.

TEL. 708,

ROCKLAND, ME.

BINGO

40-tf

SPEAR HALL, FRIDAY NITE. 7.45

FA > WO 5 Ol \G MEN'S

>ress

'ants
LtRGI t'»*CRTMFNT

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26

filled.

Part of the home defense unit made up of High School students being trained in fire fighting by Chief Van
Russell and members of the Rockland fire department. They are shown here using the deluge tower in a prac
tice session on Tillson Avenue Tuesday night. There are 15 members in the unit at this time and they are
being taught,every phase of fire fighting so that should an emergency arise they would be qualified to fill in
the ranks of the regular men and be of valuable assistance In this group are Charles Huntley, Herbert EUingwood, John Storer and Walter Butler of the High School and Captain James Gray of the regular department.

—Photo by Cullen.

Dinner and $8—2 each to be given
away. All Good Prizes on Evening

HOPE

HOW ROCKLAND OBSERVED DAY
(Continued from Page One)
minds and skillful diplomacy —
their efforts utterly failed •to avert
disaster in I860 and 61.
We look at Amsterdam and
Antwerp, Paris and Athens, and
forget Sumpter and Manassas and
the long roll of disastrous defeats
that followed. We forget how the
deserters skulked heme, bearing
tidiings of certain defeat for the
Union. We forget the darkness
of heart that followed the news
that England was financing the
Confederacy and doing all she
could to foster her ancient pciicy
of divide and rule. We forget that
men marched out singing “We are
coming. Father Abraham" and that

NOTICE!
If you want your radio serviced by
Ronald Clark or Frank Winchenbach
Should you marry her? If you
.'on may be sure of good service by
are
hesitating to take the final step
calling us direct at—
towards matrimony read the ques
TIIE RADIO SHOP
TEL. 814,
517 MAIN ST. tionnaire, which will help you de
63-65 cide. in the American Weekly
Magazine with the June 1st Boston
Sunday Advertiser.
65 It
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS
Repaired, Adjusted, Installed

The annual meeting of the
Cumberland United Baptist As
sociation was held May 16 at
the First Baptist Church. Yar
mouth with Rev. A. E. Klngst- ley as host paster. This beautful church was decorated
with the lovely flowers for which
Yarmouth is famous. There
were three sessions 10.30 a. m ,
2 and 7.30 p. m. At all these
sessions the church was well

Vinalhaven Girl

'

as leader. “Our Sat stying Portion”

1811-1941

op

eratives who work the day around
in 8-hcur shifts.

all ages. Ypung People’s Meeting
at 6 o'clock with Mrs. Marstaller

8ERMONETTE

HNCIC MM NICOS PILOTS

some ignoble few cf them drooped
ignobly back with wails of fear
and disaster.
Well might men fear for tlhe
Union then; there may be some
few still in whom dormant memo
ries are stirring that all was not
light and joy and success in 1862
and 3 and 4 and 5. But for the
vast majority of the men of those
days, one thing stood out clear and
true; a job was before them to
be done, and they did it. They
could be driven back and defeated.
They might serve under incompe
tent and over-cautious generals.
The country at .large might be
over-run with profiteers and un
der-supplied with volunteers. But
they were Americans. They be
lieved in Union, one and insepar
able, and a Union built cn the
bas s of freedom for all men with
in its borders. And they were not
afraid.
The joy of victory was speedily
quenched in the assasination of
Lincoln; but that does not lessen
the fact that we won. not by fear
and retreat, but by courage and
its audacity and valor. This per
haps is not the day to sipeak of
those before us who saw war in
1917, and who stand w.th us here;
for it is a day in which >e seek
to honor the dead rather than cr
at least rather more than the liv
ing. But I do not think it en
tirely out of place to mention San
Juan Hill, cr BeUeau Wocd cr
Chateau Thieiry. What bigger
surprise was ever sprung cn any
nation than that which burst up
on the German commanders at the
latter places? They exerted all
their long-developed skill at de
fense. all the weapons that had
stalled the British and the French
for so long; they used machine
gun and hand grenade and bomb
and shell—but none cf these could
Stop the "Devil-dog” Marines, the
slow but certain advance of the
"Doughboy.”
The iron d scipline of the Prus
sianized German forces might held
against the dogged persisance of
England! cf the flashing fervor of
France; but there was one thing
that broke the Hindenburg line and
placed

The evening service was led
by laymen and the guest speak
er was the. chairman of the
New Hampshire laymen’s move
ment, Mr. Parson of Nashua.
He gave a fine address. The
First Church of Portland sent
a brass quartet and the Yar
mouth Church had a quartet
of male voices.
Loring S
Strickland of Portland presid
ed. I was informedi as I came
through the door, that the As
sociation had just elected me
vice president. It is no small
honor to beoome an officer in
an association such as the Cum
berland. Less than two miles
from where we were meeting
the Cumberland Association in
North Yarmouth was formed
in 1811. James Madison was
President of the United States
and the country was on the
brink of war with Great Britain
and now 130 years later meet
ing again in Yarmouth Ameri
cans find themselves fighting
beside Great Britain with all
of her freedom and liberties and
their own a<t stake.
Mr. Kingley’s Church is qlder than the association, having
been organized in 1797. When
Cumberland was organized, it
contained 24 churches with 22
ordained ministers and two
licentiates and 1165 communi
cants. Today it has 21 church
es and 18 ordained pastors and
4189 communicants, with church

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown and
son Alan of Waltham, Mass., arc
visiting the R E. Browns over the J
week-end. Mr. Brown will return
with them for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson, Sr. of
New Jersey are at their Hobbs
Pond camp for the season,
i The Farm Bureau is sponsoring a
I three-act mystery drama to be preWe have a task, a tremendcuo sented Thursdy. The play is being
one. It wll be unpleasant;’it may : coached by Mrs Helen Wentworth
(jone jn a fUtile and mistaken
and promises to be worthwhile eni manner. It will 'be costly in con- ; tertalnment
A supper will
served
venience and money and life. But J a]so> >n chargg Qf Mrs Alice True
if it must be done, there is only 'Mrs
Hardy and Mrs EmiUe
one way it can be done. With Hobbs.
courage as cur inspiration, pre- >
Mrs. Alice True attended the re
paredness as our watchword, fear
cent Grand Chapter of Eastern’Star
lessness as our methed of advance,
in Portland.
let us say to ourselves and the
Miss Katherine True who has em
world, “I Am An American! I Am
ployment
in Portland, has been
properties valued at $705,300;
Not Afraid!” Let us say it as one
parsonage $55,400; real estate
home
for
the
week.
man, cne Union, with one force,
and
invested funds of $111,497.
Hope Grange meets Monday.
and all together—that we may
Maine
was not made a State
Thimble Club Is invited to hold an
honor both the living and the
dead—“I Am An American! I Am all-day meeting next week with Mrs. until Cumberland had been or
ganized for nine years.
Ralph Brown to sew on aprons.
Not Afraid!”
There is a beautiful memorial
window over the pulpit of the
The opening of Trails End at
The Eagles will hold their regular
First Baptist Church in Yar
meeting with installation Tuesday Ash Point yesterday was one of
mouth in honor of Rev. Mr.
the
best
this
popular
establish

night. All members are requested
King
its first pastor.
ment has ever known.
to be present.
William A. Holman

i have gone—these Americans did
not know how to be defeated, for
, fchey could not
made afraid!
Propaganda that made weaker nations tremble only made us laugh.
And the nation that can laugh and
sing under the cloudfi and dark.
ness the nation that
not
afraid> is the natjon
wm win,

TDTIT?
JL Jtv
jD

Presenting heroes who made
and are making history

Simon BOLlVAIL(i-eFr)
IIBECATOC FROM SPANISH
DOMINANCE OF FIVE SOUTH
AMERICAN REPUBLICS,
VENE7UEIA .PERU, EC
UADOR.COLOMBIA AND
BOLIVIA. IN 24 YEARS,

ENDINCWITH HIS DEATH
IN 1830, HE FOUGHT MORF
THAN ONE THOUSAND BAULK

All Sunday School classes of the
Methodist Church meet at 9.45 to
morrow. The morning service is at
10.45, a new hour, when Dr. Wilson
will preach on “Can We Face Our
Enemies?’
The Sunday night
theme will be “Silent Rebukes of
Christ.”
Tuesday night prayer
service is at 7.
• • • •
“True

Winston chubchill wm, in
HIS YOUNGER YEARS, A POLO
CHAMPION.
NONAS PRIME
MINISTER Of GREAT BRITAIN HE
IS LEADING THE FIGHT AGAINST

THE NAZI ATTEMPT ATWORLD
DOMINATION.

DR CARLOS FINLAY WHO IN 1900 FIRST RECOGNIZED
THAT YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA WAS DUE TO FILTH
AND WAS SPREAD BY MOSQUITOES.

«rpRUE COMICS”, a new kind of magaXzine for children, deals with exciting
events of past and present history. These
sketches are from the first issue. Other
stories, all in full color, are contributed
by Lowell Thomas. Hendrik Willem van
Loon and other famous artists. Spon
sored by “Parents’ Magazine", New York.
“True Comics" is similar only in format
to other “comic” magazines. In
stead of grotesque fictional charac
ters. real life heros and heroines
are featured.

Adornment,”

will

be

the

subject cf the sermon at the First
Baptist Church Sunday morning at
10.30. The Church School with
classes for men, women, boys, girls
will meet at noon. The Endeavorer’s Inspiration Hour will open at
6.15 with Leola Grace 'Patterson as
the leader. The people's evening
service lasting just 63 minutes will
open at 7.30 with the prelude and
big sing assisted by the instruments
and choir. Mr. MacDonald’s sub
ject will be “A Strange Question.”
The choir will sing at both services.
No man does his best who works
cnly for pay.
• • • «

Sunday at the Littifield Memorial
Church, the pastor. Rev. C. A.
Marstaller, will speak at 10.30 on
•”I7ie Hour of Emergency". Special
music will include a solo by Mrs.
Wesley Thurston. Sunday School
follows at 11.45 with classes for

will be the subject used by the pas
tor for the service at 7.16. Special
music will Include a sclo by Miss
Leona Lcthrop and instrumental
music by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
MUnroe and prayer service Tues
day at 730.
• • • •
At the Universalist Church 10 40
tomorrow Dr. Lowe will preach on
the subject “Religion As a Means
of Escape”. Two inspiring sopra
no solos by Miss Lotte McLaughlin.
The Church School will meet at
noon; Junior YP.C.U. in the vestry
at 530; and> Senior YPjC U. at 7.
• • • •
“Ancient and modern necromancy
alias mesmerism and hypnotism,
denounced” is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon that will be read in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on June 1. The Golden Text is:
“There is no wisdom nor under
standing nor counsel against the
Lord.” (Proverbs 2130). The cita
tions from the Bible include the
following passages: “Then was
brought unto him one possessed
with a devil, blind and dumb: and
he healed him insomuch that the
blind and dumb both spake and saw
And Jesus knew their thoughts and
said unto them, Every Kingdom di
vided against itself is brought to
desolation: But if I cast out devils
by the Spirit of God, then the king
dom of God is come unto you.”
(Matt. 12: 22, 25, 28).
• • • •
BELIEF AND LIFE

[For The Courier-Gazette]
Do we believe that he who lives ln
Christ.
Obeys Him. aye,
Who lives by lalth ln Him and not by
sight
Shall never die?
We do indeed If we believe He came
From Heaven above.
The Son of God. for then we see ln
Him
God's Perfect lcve.
We heed, for we believe with all our
heart.
What He declares
We do His will, determine by His word
All our affairs.
We may not understand His words
and ways
In pain and loss
Yet we abide In faith and hope and
love
And bear our cross.
We will believe and live until we see
With Heavenly sight
The goodness of the Lord ln all of
life.
His love and light.
Allison M. Watts
Jamaica, Vt.

FIVE MILLIONTH DODGE COMES OFF THE LINE

Alabama
Arkansas
(noted by D. H. Fuller)
California
Connecticut
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Maine
Maryland

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri

Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
• • * •
Alberta
Hawaii
Mexico
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Ontario

Pupils of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn
will gather for their final music
hour of the year Tuesday and Wed

nesday nights at 8 o'clock at the
Universalist Church vestry. Parents
and friends are Invited to attend. J

the Stars and Stripes at

Publication Limited to Brief

Poems

of Original Composition
By Subscribers
THE HILLTOP
[For The Courler-Gazettel
The hill Is gold ln the setting sun.
On the meadow shadows upipear
one by one
And down ln the valley the day la
done;
The Cat-birds, low. are calling
A rjbln singing his sweet good-nlglit.
In the lingering, fading, gray twi
light;
The sun. gradually, sinking from sight
And evening shades are falling.
The mountains faintly blue to the
gaze
Through the fast falling evening
haze;
The trees a blurring. Intricate maze.
As the day Is slowly dying
The sun sinks o'er the hill's green
crest.
As thotuth he fain would go to rest;
While the robin, too, has gone to
neat.
The evening breeze Is sighing.
The reign of night has now begun.
The moon comew up to replace the
sun;
And frem the swale down ln the run
A blid is softly celling.
Save lor hl» noil# all else is still.
Plaintively calls the Whip-poorwill;
Moonlight and shadow on the hill
Night's purple mantle falling.
Rae of Belfast

RRRR
AMERICANS ALL
| For The Courier-Gazette]
Bright are the names that shall llvs
through the ages.
Written ln gold on the annals of time;
Men of the army, and men of the
navy,
Bearing their flag to a victory sublime.
Here on this day that commemorates
valor,
Past speaks to present from all hal
lowed soil
Where rest the dead of our great na
tion's army—
Resting forever from battle's turmoil.
Thus, from the dust of the graves
thev beseech us:
“Hold fast the sacred trust all of you
share—
Keep high the banner, we died to
defend It,
Guard well America, left to your
care.”
And to that voiceless plea a silent
promise
Shall pass the veil that hides a newer
dawn—
From loyal hearts the answer shall
be given:
"Rest comrades, rest ln peace, we
carry on.”
Rose B. Hupper
Tenants Harbor.

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

TYPEWRITERS
AU Makes—Sales—Rentals
ROCKLAND
TYPEWRITER CO.
71 Park Street
Tel. 297-W
Free Typing Course

Out Of State Cars

Quebec

JUST NAMES
SPRAGUE
I. R. 0.
CENTRALAB
THORDARSON
BIRNBACH
AMPHENOL
KESTER
Bui they are your protection
when you have your radio re
paired at our shop.
Our stock of parts is the largest
and most complete this side of

Portland.

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
EXPERT RADIO REPAIRING
65-67-fi!)

Three Room Camp
(FURNISHED)

FOR SALE
At Reasonable Price
• Ixxated on Georges River in
Warren.
One mile from
Monument.
• On “Middle Road.” Open all
Year round.
• Camp and Garage newly
shingled. Screened porch.
• Acre of land, good perpetual
Walled Spring.
C Pumps domestic water direct
from river.
Electric
lights,
boat, etc.

•

Gabardine
SLACKS

JOHN M. RICHARDSON
CARE COERIER-GAZETTE

ROUTE 1. DAMARISCOTTA

NORMAN ELVIN and his ORCHESTRA
DANCING EVERY SAT. EVG.. 9 TO 1. D.S.T.

Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.3© to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment

NO PARKING WORRIES

26-25

S' M I* MJ4 GR ADIS
All Shade*

.97-$5.9'
.K. 4; ‘-*1

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME

Headquarters for

•—

-

PHILCO AUTO RADIO

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
SM er 781-1 er 781-11
118-113 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.

float,

Write to—

EXTRA SPECIAL
WOOL COVEHTS
AND WORSTED

good

DANCE TONIGHT AT LAKEHURST

least half way to where it should

«’>»

Play.

r

VTTT

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
> OLARKMONT ST.
TEL. 882
ROCKLAND, MB.
W-tf

W . E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION A THOMASTON
Power Equipment for Cemetery
Lettering
44-S-tf

e
,
The picture above records the factory celebra
tion occasioned by the completion of the 5 mil
lionth Dodge, is Fluid. Drive sedan. The men
grouped about the car are Dodge production

executives and company officials—the two at
the right being Wm. J. O’Neil, president of
Dodge, and Fred J. Lambom, vice-president in
charge of manufacturing.

HENRY K. ALLEN
Tel. 6-12, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
COME IN - SfFz HEAR AND TUNE THEM!

65St!
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GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
son, Mrs. Trussell Wentworth and
son of Camden were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley have
been recent visitors in Bath.

Third Time Didn’t Fail

Every-Other-Day

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

(From the Office of Senator Ralph O Brewster)

SENTEIbCRANE'S

Although the primary question Married Men
before the world today seems to • Congressman Margaret Chase
be the question “Who owns the 1 smith is carrying on her battle
earth?” there is another question fcr the married men to be exempt
which is giving many people in ' under the draft. Her bill amendAmerica very great concern and ■ jng the draft act is before the
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley visited
that is “Who owns the air?' This Committee on Military Affairs and
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
query does not apply to aeronau- this week the Congressman secured
Carleton at Woolwich.
tical operations but rather to the
figures regarding the number
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove
row pn radio that burst at St. of married men who had been
has been recent guest of Mrs. El
Louis recently and is now rever drafted up to date.
y'
dora Gross.
berating throughout the United
On a test check in the District
States.
of Columbia it was indicated that
Walter Willey of Rockland called
about
3 percent of the inductees A*/
Senator
White
is
in
the
middle
Thursday on relatives and friends
to
date
were married. Applied to *3^
'
of
this
struggle
to
determine
the
here.
rules and regulations upder which the country as a whole this would
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and
radio broadcasting will be carried mean that about 30003 married
son Leland of Dutch Neck visited
on.• On one side is ranged a tre men had been inducted into the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
mendous private industry with service besides the number who
Gross.
two gireat radio chains that more may have gone in with the Naor
less dominate the air in Ameri ticnal Guard. Figures are expecMr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
ca
and all of the subsidiary sta ted this week regarding the pre- ;
daughter were guests Sunday of Mr.
tions
and operations that are in cise number for the State of Maine.
and Mrs. Harold MacParland at
cidental
to so gigantic an industry
Congressman Smith, however, j
New Harbor.
that has sprung up in recent believes that a principle is involved
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and daugh
years. On the other side is ranged In the breaking up of families and
FLAG RED —brilliant, clear, daring red
ter Esther called Sunday on Mr.
the Chairman of the Communica has consistently urged that an
and Mrs. Pearl Delano and Mrs.
Owl's Head Grange successfully Reeno de Beeno, Janette Beverage tire cast singing, "Let the Rest of tions Commission who has taken amendment automatically exempt
NAVY RED —rich, vibrant, flattering
Fred Collett and Mr. and Mrs. presented for the third time “Aunt Bill Barker, Albert MacPhail; Elsie the World Go By.”
the lead in attacking what he ing all married men is advisable.
Charles Collamore at Friendship.
Jerushy On the War Path," a three- i Barker, Mary Foster; Stelly Etta
Ellery T. Nelson acted as stage charges to be a radio monopoly The question is being seriously
act comedy in St. George Tuesday Snapper Sybil Anderson; chorus I manager, Inez Dyer as property and with him are associated many considered by the authorities in
True American colors Harriet Hubbard Ayer
night. Almon Cooper was the di- girls; Ellena Fredette, Bertha1 manager and Constance E. Mac of those Who believe that the li Washington.
APPLETON
presents in complete make-up ensembles. Wear
rector. The proceeds from this Learned, Belle Rcbarts, Shirley Phail as assistant director.
cense to broadcast must not be Defense Program
'
School Notes
Front row, left to right Mary come a private monopoly.
piay goes toward the new hall fund. Harvey. Mary Dyer presented the
Work is multiplying here in
The cast follows: Aunt Jerushy Hullie-hullie Girts from the South Foster. Shirley Harvey, Evelyn Ross,
them because they are becoming, because they
Appleton High School went May
Feeling is at white heat. The Washington for the Congressional
Fish,
Evelyn
Ross;
Hiram
Fish,
Sea
Isles.
Song
Hits
of
long
ago
Almon
Cooper,
Ellena
Fredette,
23 to Washington fo- the annual
President has not yet taken sides delegation as the defense program
are right with the new costume colors —wear
Francis Dyer <due to sudden ill- with “A Bicycle Built for Two,” Belle Roberts.
as he coyly replied at a press con
Field Day by the schools of Appleaccelerates and Congressmen Oliver
Second row, Albert MacPhail,
nesft of Dyer, Almon Cooper assist- (“The Band Played On.” and "When
ference that he had not read the
ton, Washington and Liberty.
them and be an American Beauty.
ed in this part at St. George); Suf- I Grow Too Old To Dream" with Maurice Harvey, Jeanette Beverage, recent orders issued by the Com and Fellows have been busy this
The first sport in the morning ficiency Fish, Robert learned; Sis Helen Harvey as soloist and G. Robert Learned, Helen Harvey, Inez
past week in connection with seDyer, Ellery Nelson, Constance Mac- munications Commission 01 gone i cur:ng opportunities lor Maine
was softball between Washington Popkins, Helen Harvey; Elder Bradley Dennett as pianist.
Rouge (dry or cream)
.50: $1.00
into the controversy in any way
industries to contribute their share 1$
and Appleton The score was 6-7 Snuffles, Maurice Harvey; Madame I The play was climaxed by the en- 'Phail, Bradley Dennett.
Here Senator White enters the to the great preparedness program
in favor of Washington. In the
Lipstick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50: 1.00
scene as the recognized au'tliority and to see that Maine facilities1 5YI
ren Congregational Church, with been agent lor mills of the American
broad jump for girls came Dorothy
in Congress on radio from its in in transportation and otherwise . ,r
Rev. L. Clark French officiating Woolen Company throughout the
Nail Enamel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35:
.65
Balo with a blue ribbon. The broad
ception and designated by the are used to the fullest possible exBurial
will
be
in
this
town.
State.
He
was
at
one
time
super

jump for boys gave Appleton two,
President as Chairman of the tent.
« « « A
In the death of this citizen, the intendent of the Mississippi Mills American Delegation to the last State of Maine Society
Lawrence Pease with first and
ALENA L. STAJUtETT
community has lost one of its most in Wesson. Mass.
Lonnie Griffin second. Elizabeth
International Conference on radio
Saturday was State ctf Maine day '^2
Mr. MacDougall was a 32d degree in Cairo, Egypt, only two years in the Capital with all Maine
Correspondent
prominent and public spirited resiGerrish won second place in the
dents. Mi-. MacDougall was always Mkson, a member of the Kora Tern- ago. Senator White has presented friends foregathering at the an
i
a a* a
baseball throw. In the shot put
interested in local affairs, finan-' pie Mystic Shrine of Lewiston, and a resolution for an investigation nual picnic of the Maine Society
lonnie Griffin won second and
Tel 40
daily and otherwise, extending dur- of the Waterville Lodge of Elks in of the radio situation in the coun in Rock Cieek Park where Picnic
third in high Jumping. First place
Advertisement® In this column no?
NOTICE Is hereby glvpn of the
try and the Interstate Commerce Ground No. 3 was reserved ter to exceed three lines inserted once for
The Help One Another Circle of ing his life a helping hand to all 1 Waterville.
in the 100-yard dash was won bv
25 cents, three times for 50 cent®. Ad of deposit book numbered 647 and
Committee
of
Which
Senator
White
worthy
projects.
I
He
was
born
Sept.
21.
1869
In
the
occasion.
-----_
—
auionai
lines
nve
cent®
eacn
lor
one
’
owner of said book asks lor duditional lines flve cent® each for one
Lonnie Griffin and third by Gar Kings Daughters will meet Monday
is a member and of which Senator
GSmes
and
sports
were
enjoyed
«£•*
;°
or
£
n
£
'
or
11
^
ree
Um
~'
”
”
;
v.rioT
oi The’^st’X Trw Kl&x
As
head
of
the
firm
of
the
'
Rosebank,
Ontario,
son
of
Peter
and
diner Philbrook. The baseball game night witli Mrs. Ella Caler. The
Burton K Wheeler is chairman in the afternoon and a real Maine
”
*
COUNTY
TRUST co . by London
between Appleton and Liberty end Dorcas Circle will meet Monday Georges River Mills, he will be i Isabella MacDougall.
___
,
.-------------------------------------- --------------------- .Jackson, Treas., Rockland, Me , Muv
have ordered the hearings to be baked v,bean
supper
was
served
outnAn
n
»in
;
17.
UHl.
59-8-65
Besides his wife, Mrs. Alice M
ed with a victory for Liberty, score after:; son with Mis . Eda St. Clair. greatly missed also, both by his
gin on this bill on May 31, when of-doors at 5.30 Over 200 were
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
5-1. Lawrence Pease won first in
At the meeting Wedne.- i iv of E. business associates and employes. MacDougall, he leaves three sisters. and where this matter is likely to present including Senators White
of deposit book numbered 4148 and
Coming
from
a
family
of
woolen
Mrs.
Christina
Miller.
Mrs.
Margathe owner of said book asks for du
the half mile race and Lonnie A S.aireU Auxiliary, SUV. a short
be thoroughly threshed cut.
and Brewster and Congressmen I dllco light plant for sale in per- plicate
in accordance with the pro
n. , „ , I fe-t order. Battery guaranteed. A E. vision of
but impiessive memorial service was manufacturers, his father in the ret Stewart and Miss Katherine
Griffin second.
the State Law.
KNOX
Radio listeners everywhere have Margaret Smith and, Frank
Feljones, Washington. Me
65*67
MacDougall of Almont, Ontario; a vital stake in this controversy lows.
COUNTY TRUST CO., by L. C. Jack
The Down Easters put on a show held lor the late Miss Alice Walter business before him, the late Mr.
MOFFITT Homestead for sale, oil son, Jr., Treas , Vlnalhaven Branch.
and several cousins.
59-8-65
because of its effect upon the pro
C. R. Corliss, formerly of Crys heat, electric water heater, garage and May 7, 1941.
at Riverside hall Tuesday night. and Mrs. Annie Russell. A pro MacDougall knew every step in the
modern Improvements. 171 Broadwv I
industry which he headed, both in j
-----------------grams
they
will
receive.
Maine
is
tal,
is
President
of
the
Society
gram
suitable
for
Memorial
Day
The proceeds went to the Senior
TEL. 994,__________________________ 64-66
was given in the readings by Mrs. selling end as well as the manufam-' A sloth has only about half as extremely fortunate in having a and Charles E. Dustin of Dexter,
class.
BOAT for sale, 2 years old length ,
Senator in so influential a position is vice president and Miss Blanche 34'beam 9 4' . B BARTLETT. Owls
turing phase. For 25 years he had , much muscle as other animals.
All baseball games were cancelled Ella Cunningham, Mrs. Alice Pea
when it comes to determining what Bernier of Skowhegan is secretary. Head_______________ ____________ 64*66
THREE light housekeeping room® to
for this week, because of injuries. body, Mrs. Lula Cunningham. Mrs.
1936 DODGE sedan. $350: 1937 Dodge let with us? of bath. Suitable for
sort
of radio service we shall re The Society is one of the most
Edith Spear, Mrs. Edna Jones, and
’•'in $425: 1936 Chevrolet panel. $160; twa No children MRS A O LORD
ceive.
flourishing and successful state so '■1S31
Pontiac coupe. $65, 1933 Chevro- | 5 Bay View Sq
65 67
Mrs. Louella Cicckett. Raychel
let
coupe. $425. for sale. Tel. 838-W.
cieties in the Capital.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
National Defense
COMPLE-IFIY furnished home to
RICA'S
Emerson sang ‘The Old Rugged
FRLDRICK U WALTZ
65 67
let op North Main St., for the Sum
Rev. Samuel Nevala, pastor of Cross,” her accompanist. Mrs Ina
Senator Ralph O. Brewster spent,
CHOICE of 8-room house, modern mer. Write “M M L." *, Courlerthe Finnish Congregational Church
convenience®, porch, two car garage 1 QaZefte?
64 66
tap
two days this last week at Camp SOUTH HOPE
Guests included six
I for sale, or 6-room house all modern,
is somewhat improved in health Overlook.
Bible
School
was
conducted
MonCLEAN
attractive
rooms
to
let
cen
Blanding
as
a
member
cf
Truman
porch
and
garage
Apply
at
115
MAIN
A
LUMP
OF
CAOUTCHOUC
AND
and Jias returned to the parsonage members of the Boothbay Auxili
ST.
65-67 tral. y located, bath, lights and con
SULFUR
DROPPED
ON
A
HOI
KITCHEN
Committee.
Investigating
Defense
j
da
y
at
the
Advent
Church
by
Miss
tinuous 'hot water. TEL 1247-M 65-tf
after spending two weeks in Friend ary, S U V., and Charles Schaller of
STOVE SUGGESTED VULCANIZATION
Activities and tcck out the evi Hazel Lane, religious instructor. WE have a large number of second
MODERN apartments to let. heated,
ship with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Appleton, past ccmmander of An
hand
stoves
in
our
bargain
basement,
TO CHARLES GOODYEAR IN 1632
dence regarding the reasons for Mrs. R. E. Robbins was organist.
from $10 up.
KALAMAZOO STOVE continuous hot water and electricAnderson under the care of Dr. derson Camp, SU V.
MARGARET NICHOLAS. 101
64-66 range.
the increase in cost of Camp
Mrs. Virginia Emery of Rockland CO.. 201 W..ter St., Augusta
No. Matn St.. Tel, 671-WK._______ 63-65
Rubber is an essential
Hahn. He is unable to resume his
The Woman’s Club will meet June
WASHING
machine.
stoves
and
Banding
from
the
original
esti

spent
Sunday
with
her
father,
C.
L.
MATERIAL OF WAR TODAY.
preaching duties yet, but will try 19, instead of the first Thursday in
5-RO0M furnished house to let.
oth»r household furnishings for s-ale.
mate of $10,000,000 to the final Dunbar.
23 ROCKLAND ST
63*65 bath. abed, garage, garden spot, ce
to be present at the business meet the month, since June 5 will con
ment
ceWar and furnace on Broadway.
figures of $30,000,000. Incidentally
Prof, and Mrs. Leland Hemen
1‘i-FT bo?t for sale. $75 Inquire of DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant 3t, 63-tf
ing of the church next Tuesday
flict with graduation.
;there was opportunity to visit with way of Boston were recent guests RUSSELL STEWART, 15 Clarendon St.
night.
HOME to let at 52 Pleasant St,, 6
63-65
the Maine beys at Camp Blanding of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Crescent
Temple,
P.
S.
has
been
rooms and bath, aara-’e. >’ard»n »oot.
Mrs. Alfred Harjula and son
I
VERY
desirable
corner
house
lot
for
ell
reftnjshed Inside. F. P. KNIOHT.
In
both
the
152d
Field
Artillery
Hemenway.
sale in Owl's Head village. Write "H. 12 Myrtle St.___________________ lO‘v.»
^ul fceuetiE,
Gene have returned from a week’s invited to attend tne visiting offi
and
the
103d
Infantry.
The
boys
63*65
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Kart mo L. M " care Courier-Gazette.
Revolutionary
visit with relatives in Massachu cers’ night observance June 6 at
EIGHT-room house to let. All mod
were in fine shape, adequately tored Tuesday to Boston on a busi
war HERO
BIRD houses. trellises, fencing for ern. Centrally located
Chance for
Mayflower
Temple,
in
Thomaston.
setts.
sale, in stock and built to order. C L. garden. TEL. 1074-J.
62*tf
housed and fed. and rounding in ness trip.
BUILT
R5YE, Prescott St.. City.________ 63*68
Miss Ina Anderson, daughter of Supper will be served at 6
to splendid condition as wellTHE
Mrs. H A. Hart has been visiting
ROOM to let. Te’. 579-W, FLOR\
Mrs. Fred Anderson and a student Guests Sunday at the home of
WHITE mare for sale, sound, good COLLIN8. 15 Grove St.
62-tf
trained men for the defense of this week with her father J A. An- worker.
$100 Pour-year old colt, sound,
at Maine School of Commerce, Hjalmar Lampinen were Mr. and
HELEN Waltz cottage nt Crockeit
the United States. Senator Brew- nis. Long Island, N Y She will also work single or double, $175 W A
to let.. Inquire at 6 Columbia
Bangor, is on a five day trip to Bos Mrs. Merlin Barter of Trevett, Alex
ster visited on the Field Artillery visit ot.her relatIve3 in New York WILSON. Searsmont._____________ 63*65 Beach
Ave,, TEL 651-R
61-66
ton with her sorority Epsilon Tau ander Barter Jr. of Fort McKinley,
2 ROOM camp for sale on Dexter
Range and saw’ the Maine Artillery and New Jersey.
FIVE-room flat with bath to let.
St., lot 90'x50'. also '35 Chevrolet sedan.
Epsilon of which she is president.
fire a problem in spilendid style.
Cheap for cash. Apply 20 Edwards St.. Rental $12 For particulars Tel. 79-M.
and Mrs. Merritt Abbott of Booth Mrs. Gladys Ervirie of Damaris City.
S
H HALL._______________________61 - tf
63*65
Karl Niemi is having his barn bay Harbor. Mrs. Abbott and her
M'ajor General Maurice H Payne cotta spent Sunday at Mrs. W. C.
DOWNSTAIRS
apt. to let, 5 rooms.
enlarged and remodeled. John Val1939 INTERNATIONAL =««-ton panel
reported the Maine troops were Wellman’s. Mrs. Alice Marriner of
Inquire 12
first rolling mill,
truck for sale, tires, paint and body in In excellent condition.
enlus and son of Clarry Hill are daughter, Nancy remained for a
shewing up extremely well. They Lincolnville is guest this week of first class. Like new Actual mileage Knox St.. TEL 156-W.
61 tf
FOR COPPER. IN
few
days
as
guests
of
the
I>ampinen
tiie carpenters.
SIX-room apartment to let AlTniod4oday Revere
leave for army maneuvers in early her sister. Mrs. Eleanor Payson and 15.000 D. E McGLAUFLIN. Boothbay
THIS COUNTRY.
Harbor. Tel. 507._________________ 63*65 «rn conveniences Located on Orove
Arthur Harjula has been pro family.
Copper sheets
Copper ano Brass
August and will be located in niece, Mrs. W. C. Wellman. Mr.
St. Apply to BICKFORD Beech St .
RICH dark loam for sale. del. Small Tel. 174-W
FROM THIS KILL
flj-tf
Incorporated,
moted to foreman of his depart James MacDougall
Louisiana during during the lat and Mrs. Albert Wellman of Lin quanltles
of loam can be bought at
NCRE USED TO
founded by Paul Revere, ,
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
ment at Fore River shipyard, James MacDougall, 71, president
ter part of August and early Sep colnville were callers recently at residence for house plants and win
Apply at Camder. and Rockdow boxes
WILLIAM
ANDERSON. modern
5HEKTHE THE
OFFERS #10,000.00
Quincy, Mass., where he is em of the Georges River Woolen Mills
tember and during November in the Wellman home.
53-tf
West Meadow Rd., Rockland
Tel. land Water Oo., TBL 634 .
HULL OF THE
TOR IDEAS TO SPEED
1245.
________________
■
_______
62-tf
ployed as electrician. Holding a
North
Carolina
where
further
THREE
room
furnished
apt.
to
let.
Mrs.
Jtoy
T
Jacobs
of
Southwest
since 1933 and resident of this town
1). 5. Constitution,
American industrial
DARK loam for sale, $2 50 a load adult® preferred Inquire at 11 JAMES
commercial pilot’s license, he is also
maneuvers
are
to
be
carried
out.
HarboT
has
been
passing
several
30-tf
Ah UNDEVELOPED NE6ATIVI defense.
LESTER SEAVEY, Tel. 1085-J. Rock ST., or 12 WARREN ST.
keeping up with his flying, taking the past eight years, died Thursday
Where they will spend the last days with her daughter. Mrs. Elmer land.
60*65
FURNISHED a pa
A
ll
IKAS
should
ee
at
his
home
after
an
illness
of
sev

LEFT BESIDE A SAUCER. OF MERCURY
government instruction at Boston.
three months of their year's train Hart. Corp. Roy A. Jacobs of Fort DARK loam for sale, first class, de 283 Main St V. F STUDLEY. Til
ADPResseoeave Louis Daguerre the IDEA FORA
RICHARD MAKIE, Tel. 553 M 1154 or Tel. 330
48-tf
George Raatikainen has returned eral weeks, and following a year of
ing it has not been determined— McKinley was recent guest of livered
Seve.dc Awaro Cwwuttc
West Meadow Rd , City.
61*66
PRACTICAL
PHOTOGRAPHIC
METHOP.
ailing
health.
FURNISHED 3-room apartment with
Box
isos
WxSMiMevo^ttC.I
whether
they
will
return
to
Camp
from a motor tour which took him
his sister, Mrs. Hart.
USED stoves of all kinds for sale, sun porch to let at 5 Orove 8t : also 7Aerial photography plays an important
Funeral services will be held this
as far as California. On the way
Blanding or keep on north as Gen
bought and sold. C. E. OROTTON, room house and garage at 27 Chestnut
cole in U.S.Defense plans.
Camden St., Tel. 1091-W
56 tf St. ISADORE GORDON, Tel 299-W
back. Neil Ranta, his companion afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Wareral Payne would like.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. 138KALAMAZOO
43-tf
Stove & Furnace Co.
on the trip, stopped in Michigan
Augusta Branch, 304 Water St. 125 |
styles to choose from. coal. wood, oil,
to visit relatives.
electricity, gas, bottled and city. Small
Mrs. Edith Holmstrom of Rock
down and monthly payments.
Rememoer we allow you $15 for your
land, Mrs. Manda Maki and Mrs.
old stove against a new stove purchase
GIRL Wanted for hou ework
Eve
Emma Johnson were guests Mon
___________________________________ 64-66 nings free
MRS EATON. 455 011
day of Mrs. Ellen Bowley at her
EASY washer for sale; also piano, County Rd . Tel 645-J.
melodlan. household furniture, an
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, three in
home in Camden.
tiques
4 NORTH MAIN ST
57*68 family,
no washing, prefer mlddeMrs. Fred Anderson was guest of
TESTED seed from the most reliable sged woman with some experience
8tate wages wanted
growers at the oldest seed store lu with the sick
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall of Rock
J
G. WENTWORTH
the city. C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main Write MRS
land last Sunday on a motor trip to
65’57
St.
52-tX Appleton. ____
McKinley and Bar Harbor where
MODERN 8-room house at 22 Lind
INTERIOR decorating wanted. Prices
sey St . for sale to settle estate. A R. reasonable.
estimates
given
wc/4they visited Mrs. Hall's sister M:s>
BACHEXDER, 110 Union St.
52-tl guarantaed JOSEPH E CLOUOH rt
<>5-<.7
Alma Scott.
FERTILIZER bone meal, nitrate of Park st., city.

Be An American Beauty

Americana Make-up

WARREN

A f

In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND

I

FOR SALE

*

TO LET

Strange Events Ballyhooed By Truck

can bring

Peace

op

•

Mind

Here any employed person, who
u honest and able to make small
monthly payments, can get a cash
loan of $25 to $a$o or more
entirely o» A*r otve.

Setuible, Btttlaett-Llke
Co-signers are seldom required
—employer or friends are not
involved in any way. With cash
in hand you can put your finances
oa a sound basis that brings
peace of mind.
Why not
write In today for full de
tails without obligation.
Small Loan Statute
License
No.
1.
Charges 3% on un
paid monthly bal
ances up to $156;
314% monthly on
balances above.

Boom Ml Krenge Bldg
Ml Water St. TeL 1155
Augusta. Maine
Our Service Guaranteed by Good
Housekeeping
as
advertised
therein.
55-02

Kid

soda and greenhouse special for your
lawns and flowers. Tel after 5 pm.
347-M. V. L. PACKARD. 45 Granite St.
51-tf
FARM. 41
acres for sale. 7-room
house, bam. garage, good well, elec
tric pump and lights, graved pit, fine
wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, blue
berries, fine buildings. V. F STUDLEY.
283 Main St.. Tel. 1154 or 330 .
45-tf
40-ACRE farm for sale In Washing
ton, wood and lumber Would exchange
for property In Thomaston or Rock
land
C. M OVERLOCK, 135 Holmes
St., Tel. 774-M.____________________ 44-tf
Hard wood per foot, fitted. $1 50?
Sawed. $1.40: long. $1.30. M. B. dt C O.
PERRY, Tel 487
52-tf
D. <te H. bard ooal. egg, store, nut
•14 50 per ton, del. Household soft coal
$8 per ton. del. Nut size New River soft
not screened $9 ton del. M B & C
O PERRY. 519 Main St. TW 487 52-tJ

Sensible Borrowing

1
1i

Above—Miles away from the sea
shore, sand or water, these “bathing”
girls are taking a sun bath on the pure
gypsum dunes of White Sands
National Monument in New Mexico
—“a strange land where things are
not what they seem.” Left—Dodge
Job-Rated truck equipped with pub
lic address system used exclusively to
broadcast the fantastic events at
White Sands. It is owned by Paul
Bessler of Alamogordo, New J Sexico.

MISCELLANEOUS

*,
*

cnee that it is through t

Every necessity for
have and are co operating

paper advertisement anyt

WANTED

mAYLOR'S _ Billy the

IM'1

And you can be suri

LAWN mowers and saws sharpened
the factory way, also clippers, shears,
scissors, knives at your home
Work
guaranteed. Will call for and deliver.
W. E. BLACK. 10 Sweetland 8t. 63*65
PLANO moving, reasonable rates.
Call the RADIO SHOP. Tel 844. 517
Main St._______
'
58-ti
LAWN mowers sharpened. Called for
and delivered. Prompt service. $1.25
H H CRIE <Sc CO , 328 Main St . Tel.
205. City.
si
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St Mall orders
solicited. H. O. RHODES, Tel. 519 J.

nel woodfT milt cool
er wanted to buy.
Write ”1 • cure
Courier-Gazette.
6T
HOUSFJCERPER wanted
MRS H
Fiwlr
371 Maln St- Stlsbv's
F*ower 8hop.
65-67
I hare an Inquiry for a typical funti
house with nice view of salt water
F. H. WOOD, Rockland. Me
&i-6c
ROOM and board wanted ln cltv Fry
elderly lady. TEL 372-M.
64*«.

The newspaper brin;

she embarks on the actui.

hundreds of standard nec
vantage.

Whether it is si

of the nation’s newspaper

The Courier Gazette i
in and year out.

Mrs. An

classified columns of this m

u-,rt°MwLW"u'‘<1. Jor ge'lrraI home

work. Write M. A. care Courier-Ga
zette
63-65
7 WO men wanted to peel pulpwoo<l
on Gays Island. Cushlng*$4 per cord
Good home to live in
arthuw
LAURILA, Gays Island. Cushing 63*6.
w?^AtE' - In?5ZuctloP
Ambitious men
who would like to become expert Wel
ders. Wr will train you qulcklv in
h<S?.rVn,?.lMUlfy for

ln Alr-

♦
dln.*£
°ther essen
tial mdttstries. Men trained In gu>
and am welding have steady work
top w;igok
Training includes actva< i
sh°P practice
Free placement

Iwe-rWr U
INST., care

fftcu

UTILjnBS

Court er-Gazette.
6S-CJ
MIDDLE-aged man wanted to do
farm chores. Must be able to milk few
COWS. Year round Job. E E CHAPMAN.
West Neck Rd„ Noblehoro. Me 60 65
„.nYIll»rrnR5 wanted to upholder,
called for and delivered.

T. J

INO, 19 Birch St., Tel 212 W

FTEM-

63-'.*

Total weight of all the nfeinoi*
planets or asteroids, is es<imatecl
to be only about one one-tho«tsandth that ol thq earth.

ADVE

Evcry-Other-Day

/ery-Other-Day
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“The^Exile,” Vinalhaven
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MRS. AMERICA
VIEWS THE NEWS

- •<

I

y^es-

Back row: M. Hopkins, M. Maker, A. Ke’wick, N. Johnson, H. Asiala, J. Toivola.
Front row: H. Dyer, M. Oakes, E. Burgess, I. Ames, A. Bray.

rcd
|ing

EDITORIAL BOARD
ird Ayer

Editor-in-chief

lies. Wear

Associate Editor
Class

Helen Asiala, ’41
Ada Bray, ’42

Editors

Stephen Hamilton, ’41

Lusc they

Helen Dyer, ’42
John Tiovola, ’43
Marion Oakes, ’44

Irs - wear
Alumni Editor
Personal Editor
Activities Editor
Business Manager

|$1.00
65
1.00

I

Mary Maker,
Ellen Burgess,
Isabel Ames,
Norman Johnson,
Murray Johnson,

Faculty Advisor

If!, bv Kill’ll 1,1 till’ lu-.h
l,k b iiiilififil 647 and

laid book a -k . lor dil|irdiui f wit h tin- pro
state l.iW
KNOX
(ST CO
bv
I.flldon
Rockland, Me. MaV
_______________ 59-8-63
. given oil the Ions
numbered 41+8 and
1,,i i book asks for du-

J

|k

prdalice with

pro-

the

state Law
KNOX
CO by L. C Jack
Vlnalhaven Branch.
59 S-65

I i.

fkf, ping rooms i >

of

Suitable for
A G IORO

bith
hen MRS

I

05

ance,” and “Thp Red Cross."

67

hf furnished home ta
Mam St . for the SuniMl.

|M

Cuurler-

I
JK 66
lithe roonir to let ceniightk and con
liter TEI 1247-M 65-tf

lartmenti to let. heated,
o’
witter and eleetrl •
BARET NICHOLAS. 101
Tel 671-WK________ 63-65
rn lied home tj let.
garden spot, ceId furnace on Broadway.
Ill Pleasant St
63-tf

(

It at 52 Pleasant St . 6
I'
••• ,'ard'n e-V’t.
I Inside F P KNIGHT.
I______
tO»V.»
I hou-e to let All mod
g located Chance Iff
I 1074 J_____________62"tf

If-

Tel 579-W. FLOR \
prove St
62-tf
Itz cottage at CrockettI Inquire at 6 Columbia
MR ________________ 61_6G
I flat with bath to let.
for particulars Tel. 79-M
I __________
61-tf
RS apt to let. 5 rooms.
I condition
Inquire 12

h

156-W_________ 6Ltf

hartment to let All modI 1
Located on Orovo
I BICKFORD Beech St .
____
61-tf
I apartment to let. all
fy at Camder. and Rockk> ■ TEL 634 _______ 53-tf
P furnished apt. to let.
•d
Inquire at 11 JAMBK
Krren st
Io-tr
apartment to let at
V. F STUDLEY, Til
130.__________________ 4j$-tf
3 room apartment with
et at 5 Grove St : also 7Ind garage at 27 Chestnut
GORDON Tel 29<J-W
43-tf

:d

ence

that it is through the advertising columnsof the nation s newspapers that she can read with greatest profit to herself and her home.
X
w
Every necessity for the home is advertised through the highly efficient medium of the newspaper and in return the newspapers of the nation

have and are co operating among themselves and with government agencies to make sure that any statement Mrs. America reads in any newsi
paper advertisement anywhere, is wholly and uncompromisingly true.

The newspaper brings to the home the detailed, pictured story of the wares on the merchant's shelves, aids her in making selections before

ed for hou ework. Evi
J MRS EATON. 455 Ol
|Tel 645-J
65’,
PER wanted
three
pushing, prefer mldd
with some expert n
State wages wante
J
O. WENTWORT
______________ 65’
11,-.orating wanted. Pile
I
given
wc
JOSEPH E CLOUGH.
_____________________ €5(ned wooden mllg e<x
buv
Write *'f ca
I'*' _ _ _ _ _
65PER

And you can be sure that Mrs. America pays extra special attention to the advertising columns, too, for she has learned through experi

wanted

MRS

371 Main St . SUsb'
____ _______
65
Inquiry for a typical fai
|nlce view of salt wat,
Rockland, Me
64board wanted In cltv fn»TEL. 372-M
64*6N
fant d for general house
"M. A " care Courier-Cla*
•
63-65
J wanted to peel pulpwo
Ind Cushing $4 per co
I to live In.
ARTH1
|iys Istand. Cushing. 63’
Itructlon
Ambitious m
■ike to become expert W
Will train you quickly
Ito qualify for Jobs In A
I hiding and other etee
•es
Men trained |n |
lid ing have steady wo
I Training includes acti
le Free placement ga
for facts
UTIUTI
Courier-Gazette.
6Jged man wanted to
i Must be able to inllk »
bund Job E B CHAPS
Nobleboro. Me
IE wanted to uphol
hd delivered. T. J. FI
fh St.. Tel 212 W

pght Of all the
asteroids. Is es<
about one one
kt of Utt earUt

she embarks on the actual arduous task of marketing or shopping.

Advertising also lays before her eyes at all times comparative prices of the

hundreds of standard necessities of life, allows her to make her marketilng list in the quiet of her home and to make her purchases to best ad
vantage.

Whether it is stoves, shingles, or sausage, evening gowns or overalls, automobiles or lawn mowers—all are in the advertising columns

of the nation’s newspapers, fully described, capably presented and plainly marked as to price and quahty.

The Courier-Gazette is proud to be listed among the nation’s reputable newspapers and proud to be of service to its over 5000 subsribers year
in and year out.

Mrs. America is Mrs. Knox County and Mrs. Lincoln County—and at their service at all times are the news, advertising and

1 classified columns of this newspaper.

ADVERTISE IN THE COURIER-GAZETTE

VINALHAVEN
ft ft ft ft
BOW OeCtAR O LAMB
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith have
leturned
from Rockland, where
they spent Memorial Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Smith and son

)f Whitinsville, Mass.
Wendell Mitchell came Thursday
from Hartford, Conn., to visit l.h
parents. Rev and Mrs. Charles
Mitchell at Union Church parson
age.
Fox Islanders 4-H Club accomjanied by its leader. Mrs. Tlnodo e
Cutting enjoyed a two days’ outng ever the holiday at Camp A'.ysca, Shore Acres. Fox Islnnde s’
ind W'inners lecal 4-H Clubs w 11
nolc a public demen nation June
4 in Union Church vestry. The ;•
voik will be on exhibition June 2
na 3 in I. W Fifield’s store winlows.
The Antique Club will meet Mon'ay with Mrs. Josephine MacDonld.
Mrs. Samuel Rich, who has beta
uest of relatives in town, returned
'.iday to Stonington.
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Cleaves
Minnie Brown i went Wednesday to
’ortla’nd, after a Visit with Mr. and
4rs. Ernest Clayter.
Junior Prom will be held tonight
it Town Hall.
“The Exile” annual publication of
Hnalhaven High School came from
le press, Wednesday and is now on
ale by the students.
Mr. and Mrs F L. Roberts end
2apt. and Mrs. Frank Rossiter visitci Wednesday in North Haven
The business meeting at Union
Church Wednesday night was post
poned, until after the evening seivice Sunday. All members are asked
to attend.
C. S. Roberts has returned to
Rockland.
Mrs. Leigh Williams and son
lichard came Wednesday Bern
Quincy, Mass.
A class of 12 will graduate June
12. The program will be published.
Unicn Church Sunday School
neets Sunday at 10; worship at 11,
Rev. Charles Mitchell to take as
theme "The Immediate Benefits cf
Godly Life " There wid be special
-elections by the choir with Leoia
Smith at the organ. Junor League
meets at 4 Christian Endeavor nt
6, M s Vaughn Johnson, leader.
At the evening service at 7. the piu tor's theme will be “Convicted."

Ethel Wocd (Mrs Edward Smith

Under the literary cias. ificaticn Jr.) Vinalhaven.
are these contributions, “Skating,"
I an r Calde.wood 'Mrs. Ran
Helen Dyer 42; “Le Drapeau do riclph Robinson, Springfield.
Etats-Unis,” Doris Eisner '41; “The
Edythe Rcberts, Vinalhaven.
Murder cf a Guinea Pig," Everett
Robert Littlefield, USS. Enter
Telman 42; “The Wager." Ada Bray prise.
'42; "The Anders,” Helen Dyer 42; 1939
Disappearance,” Ma:y Maker '41;
Phyllis Alloy, Farmington Normc
“Jeannie C.in Take It.” Doris Eis School.
ner; “Daddy Lene,' Oiga MacDcnRaymond Alley Springfield.
a’.d '41; “I Cant Do It,’ Helen
Clive Amiro, McLain Hcspita'
Asiala. The poets are Helen Asiala. Wellesley.
Helen Dyer, Doris Eisner, Wyvern
Louise Burgess, Vinalhaven
Winslow, Marion Webb, Marion! Pnillip Brown. Dartmouth College
Oakes, Gloria Wanda Skoog. Joseph ' John Chiiles. Whitinsville.
Dyer, Norma Phillips, Eleanor
Marguerite Clayter. McLain Hos
Hutchinson, Betty Jane Drown, pital. Wellesley.
Astrid Rosen and Ada Bray.
L srothy Conway, Vinalhaven.
The other departments are well
Stanley Conway, Reed Snoe Store
cared for, and of course theres the Gary, Indiana
usual cargo of jokes.
Leslie Dyer. Jr., Vinalhaven.
The Alumni department tells of
Nita Eisner, Brookline.
the present whereabouts of gradu
Corinne Greenleaf, Burdett Col
ates from 1921 to 1940, inclusive. lege.
Here is the story for the last five
Earle Hamilton, Vinalhaven.
years:
Elizabeth Hopkins, Cambridge
Hospital.
1936
Herbert Knowlton. Yacht Althea,
Etta Ames, employed at McLain
New
Haven.
Hospital, Well^slay, Mass.
Charlotte Mills (Mrs. Arnold Bar
Carl Anderson, LaGuardia Field.
ton i, Vinalhaven.
American Airlines, New York
Arthur Nelson, Worcester
Amy Boutlier, (Mrs. Kenneth
Frank Osgood, Vinalhaven.
Durante), Belmont.
Kay Rosen, Whitinsville
William Bruce, Whitinsville, Mass.
Eleanor Sawyer (Mrs. Glenn
Ruth Brown, teacher, Norway, Me.
Athearn),
Vinalhaven.
Woodrow Bunker, Vinalhaven.
Erma
Smith
<Mrs. Clement
Carolyn Calderwood, Brunswick.
Ve.-eau),
Old
Town.
Mass.
Ernestine Carver, University of
1940
Maine.
Martha Thompson, Vinalhaven.
Bessie Clayter (Mrs. Emery Woos
Kenneth Calderwood, Palo Alto,
ter), North Haven.
Mabel Erickson, Lahey Clinic, Calif.
Rebecca Duncan. Cambridge Hos
Boston.
pital.
Dorothy Gray, teacher, Oxford.
Evelyn Dunlap (Mrs. Maxwell
Jerrold Lloyd, Pratt Whitney,
Mills). Springfield.
Hartford. Conn.
Louise Morton ('Mrs Wilbur Cha- [ George Burton Dyer, Vinalhaven.
Miriam Greenleaf, Boston.
pin) Bath.
Harold Haskell, Whitinsville.
Oerald Mtossman, Vinalhaven
Ivan
Nickerson,
Springfield, George Lawry, Jr., Whitinsvile.
Ruth Lyford, Vinalhaven.
Mass.
Norma MacDcnald (Mrs. Wilfred
Thelma Polk (Mrs. William GorLloyd) Vinalhaven.
den) Winslow. N. C.
Carl Nelsen, Springfield.
Eiflyn Roberts, Whitinsville.
Willie Olson, Whitinsville.
Edward Smith. Jr., Vinalhaven.
Constance Orcutt. Schenectady.
Sven Swanson, Whitinsville.
Ambrose Peterson. Jr., Vinalha
Harvey Tolman. Hartford.
Ellen Wahlman, Maine General ven.
Hospital, Portland. Maine.
Fabian Rosen, Jr., Whitinsville.
Delwyn Webster, Vinalhaven.
Edward Smith, CCC Camp, Al
Aura Williams (Mrs. Murray fred.
Alma Wahlman. Portland.
Zwlcher), Boston, Mass.
Emily Winslow. Meriden, Conn.
193?

Olyceiin, once obtained only
from animal and vegetable matter,
now can be made from oil rc/ineiy
gases.

Greenland 1s the only country in
the world producing the import
ant mineral cryolite in large scale
ccmmcrrial quantities.

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North haven, Ston
ington, I&le an Haut, Swans'
Island and French boro

Newman Walls, Vinalhaven.
James Webster. Waltham.

Vera Warren, McLain Hospital,
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Wellesley.
Barbara Roberts. Vinalhaven.
Robert Jonnson, Vinalhaven.
Gosta Johnson. Fort Preble, Port
I y p e w rile r s
land.
Corydon Gray. McLain Hospital.
All Makes—New and Used
Wellesley
New Portables.
Ruth Hill. Maine Genera! Ho^pi- '
$29.50,
$34.50, $39.30. $54.50
tai, Portland.
Owen Dyer, Vinalhaven.
Rockland Typewriter Co.
Hester Brown. Vinalhaven.
71 Park St.
Rockland
Tel. 297-W
Eugene Burgess, Vinalhaven.

*

Phyllis Joan Black

Virginia Webb (Mrs. Pearl PhilThe 12th annual edition of “The
Exile,” published by the students of brooki, Vinalhaven.
Vinalhaven High S-chocl has made
James Bartcn, Springfield.
Its appearance, the edition being
Reger Candage, Springlifld
dedicated to Phylltt Joan Black “in
A.ton Hcpkins, Vinalhaven.
sincere appreciation for her friend
Pauline Smith, Stoughton, Mass.
ly advice and helpful guidance dur Raymond Candage, Springfield
ing our school years Between the College.
attractive silver and red covers is, 1938
packed a large volume of matter
Randolph Robinson. Springfield;
calculated to interest the students,
Leis Webster. Vinalhaven.
the “old grads,” and friends ol the
Frank Peterson .University of
school in general.
Maine.
The leading editcrial was written j Gtc.ge Headley. Springfield.
by the eciitcr-in-ehief Helen Asiala | Virginia White, McLain Hospital.
and is entitled “co-operatives,"” Wellesley.
which, she says, “are making the
Hollis
Burgess, University cf
United States a stronger and bet Maine.
ter nation." Cther editorials, writ
M iricn Tolman, Vinalhaven.
ten by representatives of the four
Mayland Barton, Carntfcn.
classes, deal with “The Principle of
Caio’.yn Dyer (Mrs. Clarence
Eemccracy," * 'Vocational
Guid Kneelandi, Port'and.

ID FOUND

’41
’42
’41
41
’42

SPRING SERVICE

Effective May 19
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swans Island,
Ar. 6.20
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.20
7..30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 4.10
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.15
9.30 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2.00
,

59-tr

5
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No Wonder They Build Good Boats

THOMASTON

Probate Notices
STATE OE MAINE

CAMDEN
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Miss Arline Closson and Miss
Florence Boucher of West Upton,
Mass. are hol.day week-end guests
of Miss Closson s grandparents, Mr.
and M'.s. Herbert H. Ncwbert.
Mrs. Ronald1 LaChanee left yes
terday for three weeks vacation
with her mother, Mrs. Frank Dun
lop. in Millville, N. B. Mr. LaChance will join her there fcr the
week of June 15.
Robert Creighton of Worcester, 1
Mass. is spending the holiday
weekend at his heme here.
Mrs. Francis Tillson goes to
Boston tomorrow for a week’s visit.
Mrs. Charles Gray and Mrs.

Dr. Harry Tcunge with Mrs.
Tour.ge .daughter Barbara and
Phyllrs Staples will leave Sunday
for North Reading. Mass., where
they will visit relatives, letuming
Friday.
..
t u
w i
Mu ray Jchnson
who
is cn the

■ft

yacht "Viator,” is passing a week
at h s heme on Sea street.
Merr;ll Drink-water and Urban
Chandler sipent Sunday in Banger.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray
Smith wni go to Bar Harbor within a day cr two, where they will
spend the Summer.

Katherine Kimball of Boston are
guests of Miss Ardelle Maxey.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Provcnohee
and daughter, Gail, are spending
the holiday week-end with Mrs. |
Provonchee’s parents. Capt.. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot.
Mrs. Edward Andrews and sons, i
Edward and Paul cf Plainfield, Vt., |
arrived Thursday to spend the ’
week-end with Mrs. Ward Grafton
and Mr. and Mrs N. F. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.b-on went |
<)nc hundred and fort.v-one years of shipbuilding are represented in this trio at the Morse Boatbuilding
yesterday to Blaine for the week- J Company plant in Thomaston. These men have ‘.pent the greater part of their adult life in the construcend. They were accompanied by j tion of boats, both large and small and are masters at their craft. On the left is Truman Sawyer, hewing cut
their daughter, Miss Shirley Wil a timber with an adz; seated in the background Ls Nate Copeland, and at the right is Wilbur Morse, owner of
shipyard. Messrs. Sawyer and Morse have 45 years experience apiece, while Mr. Copeland
been at
son, who came Thursday night the
it fcr 51 years and is still putting in a full day’s work every day of the week.
—Photo by Cullen.
from Framingham, Mass.
The Red Cross class in first aid home on Ludwig street.
Harbor Light Chapter, O.ES.
which has been conducted by
As is customary on the first Sun
In the Churches
Fire Chief Allen Payson of Cam
day
of the month, the evening serv
St. James Catholic Church: Mass
ft ft ft ft
den. ass sted by Thomaston Chief
ice
of
the Baptist Church will be a
Edwin Andersen and Miss Jane at 9 a. m.
T.TT~>A n CHAMPNEY
union
service at West Rockport
St. John’s Church: June 1, Whit
Miller came to a conclusion with
Correspondent
Church.
The other services for the
sunday, at 8.45 a. m., Holy Eucharist.
the 10th session Thursday night.
ft
ft
ft
ft
|
day
will
be
as usual: Worship at 11
General Communion of Obligation.
Twenty-seven will be awarded
Tel.
222®
o
’
clock
with
sermon by the pastor,
June 2 to 7 inclusive,, at 8 33 a. m„
certificates for successfully com
.Rev.
C.
V.
Overman:
Church School
Holy Eucharist St. George’s Church,
pleting the course. Mr, Payson,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
F.
Ernest
Smith
[
12
o
’
clock
noon;
Yeung
People’s
Long Cove, June 1, Whitsunday at
Mr. Anderson and M.ss M'.ller each
left
Thursday
to
spend
Memorial
Society of Christian Endeavor at 6
7.45 a. in.. Holy Eucharist.
Day at a camp at Fayette. They
received' a gift presented in ap
Baptist Church: Sunday school at were accompanied by their son
The concert presented Wednes
preciation of their services and 9 45. worship at 11. Sermon topic,
day
night at the Methodist Church
Murlin Smith and Miss Dorothy
assistance to the class.
"The Life of True Religion.’’ Com Jacobs both of Waltham, Mass., under the auspices of the Junior
Funeral service will be held tJhis munion service will follow the morn who arrived here that morning.
Vested choir, Mrs. Ruth Graffam
arternocn at 3 o’clock at the heme ing service. Christian Endeavor at
leader,
was greatly enjoyed by the
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held
of Mrs. Silas HofTses, West End 6 o’clock will be led by Miss Esther an all-day session Wednesday at large number present, and netted a
for Wayne A. HofTses, age 4. who ! ^chorn. At 7 the sermon subject the vestry.
neat sum. The program featured
Cecil Small and family of Attle these numbers: "Glad Bells are
died Thursday in Augusta. He is ..unity Ls Strength.” Alfred M.
was the sen of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Strout is soloist for this service.
boro, Mass., are spending the holi- Calling and “The Wonderful Love,”
A HofTses who moved to Augusta
Federated Church: Sunday school da.V week-end with his sisters. Miss Junior Choir; vocal duet, “Jesus
from Thcmaston several months at 9.45, worship at 11. Music in- Helen Small and Mrs. Alice Mars- and I,” Vera Easton and Maurice
ago. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald eludes the anthem Call On M !. ton.
At thp Methodist Church services Miller; "My Jesus I Love Thee,”
of Rockland will officiate at the Name,” by Wilson, and the sermon is gunday wiU begjn with Church “Hail the Loving Lord." “In Pas
service.
Burial in Thcmaston "The Bundle of the Living.” The.cjg^^ a(. 1Q; mcrning worshlp at tures Green” and "Seng of Glad
cemetery.
will be no Epworth League meeting 11 with sermon by the pastor. Rev. ness,” Junior Choir; vocal solo,
Friendly Club will meet Wednes as the Summer recess has begun. F. Ernest Smith, subject, "The Fog Ernest Crockett; “I Am His and He
day night with Miss Helen Studley. The Women’s Missionary Society Lies Heavy cn the World;" evening is Mine” and "Over the Wide, Wide
Mrs. Alvah J. Lineken will be will have charge of the evening serv service at 7.30. subject ‘The Mas World,” Junior Choir; remarks by
hostess Tuesday at 2 o’clock to the ice at 7, the topic “Westward tne ter's Promise.”
Prayer service Rev. F. Ernest Smith; duet, “Be
Baptist Women’s Mission Circle. Land Is Bright.”
Thursday will be at 7.30 followed by yond the Sunset,” Miss Easton and
This will be a program meeting
Mr. Mailer; “Call to Serve,” “The
the official board meeting.
Golden
Sun is Setting” and "Je
with Miss Edna Hilt the leader.
MATINICUS
Miss Dorothy Burns has returned
hovah
Reigns,
” Junior Choir. The
Francis Tillson is at home from
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Staples and from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. War
members
cf
this
choral organization
Bath for the holiday week-end.
sen Lester are visiting her parents, ren Ulmer in Portland.
are
Marjorie
Brodis,
Barbara Colby,
Among those from Harbor Light
Clarence Foster and Miss Bertha Mr. and Mrs. Bert Teel.
Lucille
Dean
.Mary
Daucett, EarSmith of East Boston were recent
Mrs. Fiank Ames has returned, Chapter O.ES. who attended the
lene
Davis,
Constance
Lane, Marguests of Mrs. William Stackpolc. after visiting relatives on the main Grand Chapter sessions in Portland
this week, were Mrs. Orra Burns j°r*e Noyes, Alice MacDonald, AlMrs. Forest Stone and son. David land.
Miss
Helena Upham, Mrs. Edna legra Noyes, Shirley Staples, Mar
E. H. Ripley was in Rockland re
Lee, returned home Thursday after
Dwinal, Mrs.' Louise Holbrook, Mr. garet Walker, Priscilla Crockett,
several days visit in Foxboro and 1 cehtly on business.
Roberta Simmons, Elizabeth Dau
Belmont, Mass., Mr Stone motoring | Mrs. Kennetli Ives of Reading, and Mrs. Leman Oxton and Mrs.
cett, Barbara McKenney, Caroline
Edith
Buzzell.
to Portland to meet them.
’ Mass., is guest or her parents. Mr.
First Selectman Arthur K. Walk Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Witham of and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Gloucester. Mass., have returned { Mrs. Arthur Phiibrook and Mr. er attended the Spring meeting of
IN BELFAST COURT
home after a visit with Mrs. James and Mrs. Norris Young went to the Maine Municipal Association
Chester C. Reed of Rockport was
Fales.
| Friendship Monday with Ernest Tuesday in Bangor. He was accomFred E. Welt of Auburn was gue.-t i Bums on the lobster smack, return- panied by Mrs. Walker, who visited ! arrested Saturday afternoon for alle«ed drunken driving on the streets
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Alex ing the following day, on the mail her sister, Mrs. Delia Ryan in ; of
Belfast where he was peddling
Orono.
They
returned
heme
Wed

boat.
ander Wilson.
fish.
He was taken to the County
Mrs. Hilda Ames recently went nesday.
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs.
Jail
and
Dr. Edwin E. Morse reportMadame Lea Lubcshutz arrived
James Fales will be interested to to Albion to be with her mother,
Tuesday from Philadelphia to 00- cd
Lrputy Herne that he was too
know that Mr. Fales. who has been who is ill.
drunk to drive a car. Hodgdon C.
cupy
her
cottage
oh
Mechanic
street
Word has been received frem
employed by the Fairbanks-Morse
Buzzell as his attorney, calleld Dr.
Co., Boston, has a new position with Private Clayton Young, who is now *cr tde Summer.
John
A. Carswell and a blood test
Lawrence Grey and family have
the Consolidated Tool Co. in Frank-1 stationed at Camp Wheeler, Macon.
was
taken
and sent to Augusta for
lin, Pa., and they have gone there* Ga that he expects to be trans- moved from Camden to the E E.
Ingraham & Co. apartment at the analysis. Monday afternoon Red
ferred soon to Florida.
to make their home.
Miss Mary Teel cf Augusta spent 1 foct of West street on Pascal was before Judge L. Ernest Thorn
The Garden Club will meet June
ton and pleaded not guilty. The
5 at the home of Miss Rita C. Smith the holiday with her mother, Velma avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Korpinen of case was continued until the report
with the “Iris” as the study of the • Teel, at the home of Clifford and
day. Mrs. R. O. Elliot will tell of Hazel Young.
Rockville, Miss Barbara Noyes and on the blood test is received.—Bel
her recent Caribbean cruise.
j Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Phiibrook Mlidgwell Ryer went Thursday to fast Journal.
Edgar Ames and bride, the for- of Bath are passing the holiday Moosehead Lake to spent the week
mer Miss Louise Langer of Belfast, week-end with his mother, Mrs. end at the Ellis Camping grounds. CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Mabel Withee has resumed
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones had
are occupying their newly furnished FI era Philbrock.
her duties at the Camden National as visitors Sunday Mrs. Arthur Beal
Bank after a two weeks' vacation of Portland. Mrs. Clements of
which she spent, in company with South Thomaston. Mrs. W. F. Rob
Mis. Inez Crosby of Camden, on a bins and Mr. and Mrs. George
motor trip to Virginia.
Moody of Rockville, and Mrs.
Among these frem here who par Blanche Seymour and Mrs. Mabel
ticipated in the program present- Blethen of Rockland.
! ed by the Doris Heald School cf the
Recent callers cn Mr. and Mrs.
Dance Tuesday night at Camden
Charles
Butler were Mrs. Myrtle
' Opera House were Judith Rhodes, I
Simmons and Leroy Spear of Au
Vkginia Ellis. Nancy and Hopei
gusta and Gecrge Sleeper of Rock
Cunningham, Patricia Wall, Beulah '
land.
I Yeung. Nan Dow, Edith Brewster,
Wilbur Allen is confined to his
I cuise Priest, Ethel Eaton, Elinor
home
by illness.
Auspland and Betsy Kcchs.
William Ellis and son William
Howard Carroll, Jr. and Betty
Ann Carroll of Augusta are spend- Ellis were recent guests of Mr. and
ing the holiday week-end with their ' Mrs. James Harrison,
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter | Ralph Caven who is employed m
Carro l.
. uew Hampshire and Connecticut
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence who has been 1 visited last week-end with his par
wintering in Florida arrived Tues- ents Mr. ar.d Mrs. William Caven
;
? -t clay at her heme on Pascal avenue and with his grandparents, Mr. ar.d
Miss Ann Tcwnsend and Mrs. Mrs. John Caven.
Bcehm arrived Thursday from Phil
Mrs. Henning Johnson returned
adelphia and Baltimore respec- j home Tuesday from Knox Hospital
tively for a stay at the former's cot- where she has been a patient for
. "The Last Mile," Is a faithful re- | With the added scope of the mo- t£ge cn Mechanic street before flve weeks.
production of this sensationally fi°r picture, the film version, nat-' opening Camp Merestead for the
William Leppanen and Alfr°d
gripping play. Its action laid al-'urally augments the production Summer.
Leppanen of Long Cove and Newr
The annual meeting of the
,
w;th more realistic sets, greater and
most in its entirety within the same more effective lighting, for the ac Alumni Association will take place Hampshire visited friends here last
week-end.
retting as the play, its characters tion which layj, bare the quivering June 16 at Masonic Banquet hall.

ROCKPORT

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1916.

Camden was leading in the Knox- Mrs. diaries H. Tuttle, a daughter.
Waldo baseball league with ThomThomaston, May 21, to Mr. and
asten second and Rcckland third,
Mrs. Arthur B. Dinsmore, a son.
Laura B. Ritterbush of Camden
Camden, Mlay 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
was appointed grand marshal of Colburn Arnold, a daughter.
the Grand Lodge, OES.
Warren, May 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
I. C. Harvey, Boston wholesale !Edward Leonard, a daughter—Phyl
lobster dealer, leased the Sprague lis May.
property at the North End. Ralph
Boston, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hanscom was to have charge.
Arthur W. Hall, a daughter—Fran
Joseph Pollock. 24, died at Hebron ces.
Sanitarium. '
i
i
Brooklyn. May 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
I Rev. R J. Mooney. D D. was the Qtis R
Uoyd
Memorial Day speaker. The names I ahflrnn ,v<ass— to Mr and Mrs
| of 16 Grand Army veterans were If™AmeTformerly of North

At Community Hospital: Miss added to the necrology list. H. R. Haven, a daughter—Margaret.
Castera Cushman has returned to Mullen was chief marshal of the
....
her home in Rockville. Medical parad^'^e ^emOrial
' Leon S. Fiske, son of Mr. and Mrs.
preached by Rev. Puny A. Allen precj o. Fiske of Thomaston, was
patients are: Mrs. Annie Phillips Jr
1
graduating from the Annapolis
of Camden. Mr. Carr oi Beech • charies E Smith bought E. R Naval Academy.
H.il. Rcckport, and David Rich- .
hardware stock and moved | The opening concert was held at
ardsen of Hope.
A daughter. R ^0 the Smith store at The Brook. !the new Watts Hall in Thomaston;
Janette Louise was born May 27
Alden Allen of Camden was doing with an audience of 600 Music was
to Mr. and Mrs. James Meservey. !good woik in Colby’s outfield.
furnished by the Thomaston ConMr. and Mrs. Gecrge Gculd ■ The Oakland Gun Club opened cert Band, the Mandolin Club and
have come from New York City |its sea*on Amon«
"footers”, vocalists.
were
L.
E
Wardwell,
G.
A. Law- j Antonio Anastasio, 38„ of Camto occupy Mrs. Bek's “The Rock’
rence, A. C. McLcon. R. L. Knowl- den. died in Bangor Hospital,
for the Summer season.
ton. W. W. Spear, Dr. Walter M. * James Feyler repurchased his
Mrs. Mabie Richards who has gpear E jWardwell,
Walter H. stable and livery business in Thombeen guest of her son. Harry Rich- Spear, W. S. White, C H. Duff.
| aston.
ards cf Boston, has returned to ! Mrs. Julia Clark. 91, of Warren Elden Dyer leased the Valley
her duties at the Central Maine' fell from the pulpit platform of the House in Appleton, which for 20
First Baptist Church, spraining one years had been managed by AmPower Co.
iof
her shoulders and receiving cuts, brose Fish.
Dean Mayhew, who has spent
A.
L. Simpson of Criehaven found 1 Prof. F. F. Phillips of Watertown,
the past week as a patient at Knox
122 count lobsters in one of his traps1 Mass, delivered the Memorial DayHospital has returned to ,his home at a slngle puIling
address in Appleton.
on Mechanic street
Edward L. Norton's wireless sta
Rev. Mr. Bradford of West Rock
Fred Witherspoon, who recently tion on Grove street proved a port went to his new pastorate in
went on the yacht "Wildel’’ to handy institution for the Fore River Monticello.
Stockholders of the Vinalhaven
New York will return from Oyster Shipbuilding Company.
Capt.
John
I.
Snow
was
awarded
Net
Factory Building Co. voted to
Bay within a few days.
th€
the
contract
for
building
the
Spruce
erect
an addition to the factory to
Francis Brodis will spend
Head
bridge.
,
accommodate
the increased business
week-end with his family. He is
Adelbert E. Lamb, who died dur of the L. C. Chase Co.
employed in South Portland.
ing the week, was a member of the
Capt. Henry Phiibrook, former
Raymond Mayhew went yester- ; Dirigo baseball club which defeat- commander of the packet Julia
day to Branford, Conn, where he cd Rockland’s first team, the Lime- Fairbanks, died at Matinicus.
w 11 be captain of a 48-fcot ketch rocks.
George Roberts & Co., Inc. or TENANT’S HARBOR
owned 'by F. C. Jones of Passaic,
ganized for the purpose of conductN. J.
Mrs. George Rivers and Mrs. Cas
At the Baptist Church worship inS,a g™eral ‘^fance business
well
of Windsor visited the ceme
Mrs. Eliza J. Stone bougnt the
Sunday will be at 11 with a ser James F. Ccchran house on brick tery Wednesday. They were dinner
mon by the pastor on the subject: street.
guests at the Big Elm Luncheon
• • * *
“Access *to the Beyond.” The
ette.
Church School convenes at 9.45
The marriages for this period
Mrs. Horace Benner is ill with in
with classes for all grades. Prayer were:
fluenza.
Mrs. Harriet Barter is
Vinalhaven, May 20. Clyde F. Or
meeting will be Thursday at 7.30.
caring
for
her.
The monthly business meeting will cutt and Annie E. Brown.
Priscilla
Benner,
young daughter
Rockland, May 13, Wyman F.
follow. All services are one hour
of Mr. and |Mrs. Horace Benner
Cushman and Theodora R Neal.
in length. Summer visitors will
Rockport. May 20, John W. Ivlar- who has been ill with measles and
find a welcome.
shail and Annie M. Carleton.
severe cold for the past three weeks
Rev. E. O. Kenyon cf Rcckland
Felsmere, Fla., May 17, A. Mau is able to toe up a few minutes each
was the guest speaker Tuesday at rice Healey, formerly of Rockland, day.
the meeting of the Liens Club. He and Miss Leis Thompkins.
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey arrived
Swan’s Island, May 15, Alvah C.
gave a very interesting talk on
home Friday in company with her
Smith
and
Evelyn
Mi.
Stanley.
Mexico which was thoroughly en
Waldoboro. April 16. F. M. Gil- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
joyed. Reports on the Portland
more of Bangor and Mis. Mary C. Mrs. A. W. Smith, with whom she
Convention were made by dele Stevens of Waldoboro.
spent the past three months at
gates Leon
Crockett.
Gilbert
Thomaston, May 20, Ernest Ma their home in West Somerville,
Hutchins, W. G. Williams and King loney and Nellie Wotton, both of Mass. The Smiths will return home
Lion William Kelley. Elmer Young Cushing.
Monday.
• • • *
and1 Andrew Nafis were inducted
Miss Virginia White has a posi
as new members. There were no I These birth were recorded:
tion
at the Lobster Pot. Friendship
Bath, May 26. to Mr. and Mrs.
guests present.
IM. A. McKusic, a son—Maurice for the Summer.
j Rich a rdson.
APPLETON
Rockland, May 21, to Mr. and Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Jedediah L. Simmons, 87, died
L- Stevens, a daughterTuesday. Funeral services Will be Hoboken, N. J. May 28. to Mr and
Notices of Appointment
held Saturday at 2 o’clock from Mrs A]bert c Jon^ a daughter
I. Charles L. Veazie, Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, In the
Good’s funeral home, Camden.
| Dorchester, Mass', May 16 to Mr. State
of Maine, hereby certify that In
-----------------and Mrs. Maurice C. Orbeton, a the following estates the persons were
appointed Administrators. Executors
UNION
I daughter—Virginia Eleanor.
Ouardlans and Conservators and on
The Church of the Nazarene will Tvryina},jaVe"’ Ma^ 13’ to ^r’ and the dates hereinafter named:
ANNA M CONARY. late of Rock
, .,
...
1 Mrs. Llewehyn N. Knowlton, a
land. deceased.
Corwin H Olds of
hold worship tomorrow at 10 o clock, da,,ghter
Rockland was appointed Exr Feb 20
with special music. The sermon i->' Thomaston, May 17, to Mr. and 1941, and qualified by filing bond May
15. 1941. Velma O. Olds of Rockland
“The Ultimate In God's Require Mrs. Silas H. Curtis cf South Thom- was
appointed Agent In Maine
ment.” Sunday school at 11.15; aston, a daughter.
STANLEY W MACOOWAN late of
deceased
Alice L. MacYoung People at 6; evening service Rockport, May 25, to Mr. and Thomaston,
gowan of Thomaston was appointed
from 7 to 7.30; prayer and praise rs- Maurice Wilder, a daughter- Exx.. May 19. 1941. and qualified by
filing bond on same date
service 7.30; evangelistic sermon Get airline Louise.
CLARliINCE O BRAZIFire, of i nom“The Wicked Man’s Portion,” by Rev.1 ^°C'^and’. ^ay4 3’
Mr’ and Mrs- aston. Brooks Brown of Augusta was
appointed Odn.. May 5. 1941, and
L. G. Gordon, pastor. Prayer sen- Lmian Gerald^e
qualified by filing bond on same date
MARY H. HOLBROOK, late of Ten
ice will be held Thursday at 7.30.
I Rockport, May 23, to Mr. and ants
Harbor deceased
Charles E
Holbrook
of Tenants Harbor was apMrs. Jesse Wentworth, a son—AutoExr.. May 20. 1941, without
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS ' rey Wendell.
Sotnted
ond.
WORK WONDERS

|

Thomaston, May 20, to Mr. and

STRAND, SUN.-MON.-TUES.

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

practically the same.

souls of seven condemned men.

Every-Other-Day

Co-stars in “A Woman’s Face” . , . Melvyn Douglas and Joan Craw
ford in the Alpine costume party sequence of “A Woman’s Face,” powerful
drama. The picture unfolds the dramatic story of a woman restored from
a scarred horror to a creature of beauty, and her subsequent regeneration
frvrn a life of crime. George Cukor directed the new production as his
I Banquet at 6 30 will be served by Subscribe to The Cburier-Gazette. first hit since the triumphant “Philadelphia Story.’’

CARRIE OLSEN, late of Rockland,
deceased. Carl D. Olaen of Rockland
was appointed Exr , May 20 1941, with
out bond.
WILLARD
P.
SLEEPER.
late of
South Thomaston, deceased Helen E
Sleeper and Susie C Sleeper, both ol
South Thomavton were appointed Ex
ecutrloes May 20. 1941. without bond.
ALBION G. CADDY, late of South
Thcmaston. deceased Minnie L Caddy
of South Thomaston was appointed
Exx.. May 20. 1941. without bond
ELLA WATTS DUNN, late of Cush
ing. decesed. Richard E Dunn of
Cushing was appolned Exr.. May 20
1941, without bond
JAMB3 B WEBSTER, late of Vlnal
haven, deceased Lottie M Webster
of Vinalhaven was appointed Admx
May 20. 1941, without bond
AMANDA H. WHITNEY
late of
Appleiton deceased. Jennie W Con
ant of Warren was appointed Admx
May 20. 1941. without bond.
LI.I1IJA A. ALDEN, late of Union,
deceased. Edward A. Alden of Union
was appointed Admr., May 20. 1941,
without bond.
SUSIE E DAVIS, late of Thomas
ton, deceased. Charles C. Buckdn ol
Cushing was appointed Admr. Ma<
20. 1941. and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
WARNER R BUXTON, late of Long
meadow, Ma s., deceased Mabel Ailen
Buxton of Longmeadow Maas., was
appointed Exx, May 20. 1941. and
qualified bv filing bond on sime date
Alan L. Bird of Rockland was ap
pointed Agent in Maine.
CAROLINE SLATER WASHBURN
late of Worcester. Mass, deceased
Reginald
Washburn
of
Worcester
Mass., James A. Hutchinson of New
ton. Mass., and James D Regan of
Groton M» i.. w«re appointed Exrs
May 20. 1941. and qualified by filing
bond on same date Alan L Bird of
Rockland was appointed Agent in
Maine.
EMMA A WENTWORTH, late of
Union.

deceased

Burleigh

M

F

Esaney and Beulah B. Hilt, both of
Union, were appointed Admrs. May20. 1941 and qualified by filing bond
May 23. 1941.
BENJAMIN C. PERRY JR . late of
Rockland, deceased
Margaret Kallooh Berry of Rockland wag appointed
Exx.. May 20. 1941 and qualified by
filing bond May 26 1941.
Atteet:
CHARLES L. VE4ZIK.
Register

to 9-71

To all persons Interested In either
of the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at R->ckland. In and for the County of Knox
on the 2Oth day of May In the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and forty-one and by adjourn
ment from day to day from the 2om
day of sild May. The following mat
ters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indi
cated It ls litreby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
per.-ous Interested, by causing a tc.pv
of this order to be published tlin,weeks successively In The Ccurler
Gazette a
newspap-r pub’lahed at
Rockland In
Id Cnuntv. that the-,
mav appear at a Probate Court i
be held at said Reek'.aad on the i7th
day of June A. D. 1941 at eight o'clock
In the forenoon, and be heard there
on If they see Cause.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNSWORTH
late of Rockland, deceased. First an 1
final account presented for allowam ■
by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company of Boston, Mass., Exr
ESTATE MARY C. FARNSWORTH
late of Rockland, deceised First and
final account presented for allow.ue 1
by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company of Boston, Mass., Admr
d.b.n.
ESTATE JAME3 R FARNSWORTH
late of Rockland, deceased. First and
final* account presented for alowano
oy Boston Sale Deposit and Iru-Company of Boston, Mass., Admr
d.b.n., c.t.a.
VALENTINE CHISHOLM. late
.f
Rockland, deceased
Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking th:r.
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary issue
to Thomas H. Chisholm of Rockland
he being the Executor named In said
Will, without bond.
ESTATE MARY ELLA PERRY latof Appleton, decra.ed.
Petition 1 r
Administration, asking that Perley [1
Perry of Appleton, or some othei
suitable person, be appointed Admr ,
with bond.
SIDNETV P
CRABTREE
late
of
Hope, deceased. Will and Petition h
Probet? thereof, asking thet the sane
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ruth
Howard Crabtree of Hope, she beln;
the Executrix named In &aid Will,
without bond.
ESTATE ALMON BIRD. late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration, asking that Adelle 1,
Bird of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed Admx ,
without bond.
ESTATE GUY C. PEASLEE. Ute of
Vinalhaven. deceased. First and final
account presented for allowance by
Miaude E. Peasiee, Exx.
OEOROINE D. CLARK, late of Cam
bridge. Mass, deceased.
Exemplified
copy of Will and Probate thereof, to
gether with a Petition for Probate
of Foreign Will, asking that the copy
of said will may be allowed, filed and
recorded In the Probate Court of
Knox County, presented by Wilfred
L. Clark of Arlington. Mass.
JESSE A. BROWN, late of North
Haven, deceased
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed ai d
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Florence M Brown of North Haven,
she being the Executrix named In raid
Will, without’ bond.
MEJIjVINA S. CRAWFORD late of
Rockland, deceased.
Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to Orissa W Horton of Rockland, she
being the Executrix named In said
Will, without bond
MARTHA L. CHADBOURNE. lat’ o'
Bo.-ton. Ma-s.. deceased. Exempllhed
copy of Will and Probate thereof to
gether with a Petition for Probate
of Foreign Will, asking that the copy
of said will may be allowed, filed end
recorded In the Probate Court of
Knox XJounty. presented by Joseph
S. Luther of Quincy, Mass.
ESTATE EMERSON C. SIMMONS,
late of Friendship, deceased. Petition
for Administration, asking that Jamns
C. Murphy of Friendship, or some
other suitable person, be appointed
Admr.. with bond.
ESTATE MARY H. HOLBROOK late
of Tenants Harbor, deceased First and
final account presented for allowance
by Charles E. Holbrook. Exr.
ESTATE EMMA A WFNTWf'Rni.
late of Union, deceases'. Petition lor
License to Sell certain Real E tate.
situated In said Union end fullv de
scribed In said Petition, present d byBeulah B Hilt and Burleigh M. F.
Eaancy. Admrs.
ESTATE

WILLIAM

PAYSON

TUR

NER. late of Lafayette. Indiana de
oeased. First and Final ace un' pre
sented for allowance by The First
National Bank of RockUnd, Admr.
c. t.a.
ESTATE THOMAS J. YOUNG late
of Vinalhaven, deeea-ed
First and
final account presented for allowance
by Carolyn L. Bray, ECxx.
ESTATE JOSEPH A
GREENLAW
late of Camden, deceased Petition for
License to Sell certain Real ELtatc.
situated In Camden, and fully de
scribed In said Petition, presented by
Maurice W. Greenlaw of Franklin,
Mass.. Admr.
VIOLA C. MAXCY. late of Rockport,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters of Administration with the
Will annexed be Issued to Fred L.
Fern?ld of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, with bond
ESTATE OEIRAI.DINE B ANNIS late
of Camden, deceased. First and final
account presented for allowance by
Oeorge B. Annls of Camden. Admr.
ESTATE LEROY A. CLARK, late of
Thomaston, deceased.
Petition for
Administration, asking that Abbie B
Clark of Thomaston, or some other
suitable person, be appointed Admx .
without bond.
ESTATE JOHN F
RICHARDSON,
late of Warren, deceased
First and
final account presented for allowance
by Alfred M Strout of Thomaston,
Exr.
ESTATE EUBER-ruS A CI,ARK late
of St. Oeorge, deceased. Petition
License to Sell certain Real Estate,
situated In St. George, and fully de
sertbad In said Petition, presented by
Gilbert Harmon. Admr.
FHTATE MAUDE OBRIEN HAUG
WELL, late of Rockland, decea-ed
First and final account presented I
allowance by James Connellan. Admr.
ESTATE CARRIE H
HODGMAN.
late of Camden, deceased. First and
final account presented for allowance
by Alexander R Glllmor, Exr.
ESTATE

CARRIE

H

Mr. and Mrs Leon N,
St. Petersburg. Fla , arrlvi
be guests of their son, I
Newbegin and family, for
mer.

Corp. John R Moulalsot
Edwards, Ma&s. is spei
weekend at his heme
street.

Miss Nathalie Jones of
.^yending the hoUday
with her parents, Mr an
C. Jones, Holmes street
Mr. and Mrs. J. G Kell
ton, Mass., came Thursi
to spend the holiday we<
their home in Rockville ’
accompanied by Miss Prist
man of Braintree, who Is
cf Mr. and Mrs. William
ory, Center street.
Miss Mary Wasgatt
bridge. Mass., Is spending
end as guest of Dr. and M
N. Wasgatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. h
as holiday and weekend
their Treasure Point farn
Mrs. William Round?
Snow) of Portland and ,V
thy Snow cf Augusta.

Donald Gregory and
Philadelphia are at Alio
over the weekend.
Arthur Flanagan of (
J. is spending the weeki
home on Willow street.

Merton Sumner of Nc«
visiting

mother,

his

Mr

Sumner, over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Francis I
were in Ellsworth yestei
on return were accompany
Harden’s mother, Mrs. H
den, who will make a moi
with them.
Miss

Louise

McIntosh

home from Fort William
holiday week-end. accoini
her fiance. Guv Shibles
Portland, was given a sli
Thursday night at the I101
sister, Mrs. Harland Raw
street. In the group of frli
atives and former co-wort
the Misses Helen Stetson,
Buttomer, Florence Kaler.
Richards, Frances Bourn
erlne McDonald, Mrs. A
tosh, Mrs James Oallup 1
land Rawley. Mrs. Edgar
Mrs. Donald Anderson, M
old Snowman, Mrs. Norm
non, Mrs. Abbie Folk
Goldie Stanley and Mrs. I.
land. A variety of lovely
bestowed, including remc
from several unable to atlf
Charles Livingston. Mi
Wilson, Mrs. Marcallus
Mrs. Osgood Gilbert a
Charles McIntosh. A daln
was served, with patnoi
MLss Laura M. Richard.', w
ol the ribbon game.

Visit Lucien K. Grefn
second floor, 16 School
Fellows Block, City, for
Coats and Cloth Coats, at
prices.
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..That's why
the world
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HODGMAN.

late of Camden, deceased.
Petition
for Di tributlon. presented by Alex
ander R. Glllmir of Camden. Exr.
ESTATE WILLIAM G COID late
ol Camden, deceased.
Petition for
adminlstr-tar de bonis non asking
that Willard Harding of Stockton
3prlngs. or some other suitable per
son may be appointed Admr d.b .1 .
with bond
ESTATE MARCIA D PACKARD late
of Camden, deceased. F.rst and fin o
account presented for allowance by
Ethel F Harkness of Waban. Ma ,
Admx. d.b.n.
ESTATE MARCIA D PACKARD late
of Camden, deceased.
Petition f°r
Distribution presented by Ethel F
Harkness of Waban. Ma. a., Admxd. b.n.
ESTATE FRED A • PACKARD, late
of Camden, deceased
Fir t and final
account presented for allowance by
Ethel F. Harkne.8, of Waban. Ma-’.
Admx
ESTATE FR£D A PACKARD late of
Camden, deceased
Petl Ion for D. trlbutlan presented by Ethel F. Hark
ness of Waban. Mass. Admx.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. En
quire. Jlidge of Probate Court for
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
Register.
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rius LATEST NEWS
TODAY
M AUREEN O’HAR \
"THEY MET IN ARG1
STARTS WEBNESI
ROBERT TAYLOR
"BILLY THE KID” in I

ROTKI.ANO

Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Day

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
11 persons Interested In either
estates hereinafter named:
Probate Court held at Bockii and for the County of Knox.
20th day of M.iy In the year
L rd one thousand nine hunnd f rty-one and by adjournron: dav to day from the 20th
id Mav. The following matavlng been presented for the
thereupon hereinafter Indllt Is litreby ORDERED:
notice thereof be given to all
lnteiested. by causing a copy
order to be p ibllahed three
succe-slvely In The Courier
a
newsp.tp-r puh’Uhed at
ad In
I I Countv. that they
npenr at a Probate Court to
d nt said Ru-'ka id on the 17th
June A D 1941 at eight o'clock
forenoon, and be heard therethey see cause.
1TE LUCY C. FARNSWORTH
Rockland, deceased. First and
.mi' presented for allowance
»t >n Safe Deposit and Trust
ny of Roston. Mass.. Exr.

ITE MARY C. FARNSWORTH.
Rockland, deceased. First and
icc unt presented for allowance
it ii Safe Depoalt and Trust
iny of Boston, Ma.ss., Admr.
ITE JAME3 R FARNSWORTH.
Kirkland, deceased. First and
iccount pre cnted for alowance
>st in Sale Depot.lt and Trust
ny of Boston, Mass., Admr.
c.t.a.
INTINE CHISHOLM, late of
nd. dc-eased
Will and Petlir Probate thereof, asking that
me may be proved and allowed
hat Letters Te lamentary Issue
.mas H Chisholm of Rockland,
ng the Executor named In said
without bond.
ATE MARY ELLA PFRRY. late
ph tun. dr ■■ a ed.
Petition for
Tstratlon asking that Perley D.
<.f Appleton «>r some other
|p person, tie appointed Admr ,
' olid.
JEY P
CRABTREE, late of
deceased Will and Petition for
? thereof, asking that the same
proved and allowed and that
Testamentary Issue to Ruth
1 Crabtree of Hope, she being
Ixecutrix named In said Will,
t bond.
ATE ALMON BtRO. late of
,nd. deceased
Petition for Ad
ration, asking that Adelle L
of Rockland, or some other
le person, be appointed Admx .
it bond.
ATE OUY C. PEASLEE. late of
laveii. deceased. First and final
it presented for allowance by
E Peasiee. Exx.
IRGINE D. CLARK, late of CamMass.. deceased.
Exemplified
if Will and Probate thereof, towlth a Petition for Probate
■elgn Will, asking that the copy
will may be allowed, filed and
pd In the Probate Court of
County, presented by Wilfred
irk of Arlington. Mass.
3E A. BROWN late of North
deceased.
Will and Petition
robate thereof asking that the
may be proted and allowed and
fx>tters Testamentary Issue to
ice M Brown of North Haven,
ling the Executrix named In said
without bond.
.VINA 8. CRAWFORD, late of
»nd, deceased.
Will nnd Pctlor Probite thereof, asking that
imp may he proved and allowed
.hat Letters Testamentary Issue
-• a W Horton of Rockland, she
the Executrix named In said
without bond.
ITHA L. CHADBOURNE. lat.’ of
i Mass.. deceased. Exemplified
ol Will and Probate thereof, towlth a Petition for Probate
reign Will, asking that the copy
d will may be allowed, hied end
led In the Probate Court of
"County, presented by Joseph
. f Quincy.

Mass.

"ATE EMERSON C. SIMMONS,
f Friendship, deceased. Petition
dmlnl-tratlon, asking that James
[urphy of Friendship, or some
-uitable person, lie appointed
with bond.
’ATE MARY H HOLBROOK, late
nants Harbor, deceased. First and
account prri-ented for allowance
haries E. Holbrook. Exr.
'ATE EMMA A WENTWORTH,
if Union, deceive'1. Petition tor
se to Sell certain Real hitate.
ed In said Union end fully deld In said Petition, present, d by
B Hilt and Burleigh M. F.
ly. Admrs.
fAT2 WILLIAM PAYSON TURlate of Lafayette. Indiana, ded
First and Final ace unt pred for allowance by The First
nal Bank of Rockland. Admr.

TE THOMAS J YOUNO. late
alhaven, deceased.
First and
•count presented for allowance
olyn L. Bray. Exx.
TE JOSEPH A
GREENLAW.
Camden, deceased. Petition for
to Sell certain Real Estate,
1 In Camden, and fully dem said Petition, presented by
W Greenlaw of Franklin,
Admr.
A C MAXCY. late of Rockport,
cl
Will and Petition for Prohereof. asking that the same
• proved and allowed and that
of Administration with the
nnexed be 1-sued to Fred L.
I of Rockland, or some other
» person, with bond.
TE GERALDINE B ANNIS. late
iden. decea ed
Flrut and final
t pres-nted for allowance by
B Annl.s of Camden. Admr.
TE LEROY A CLARK, late of
l
Petition foe
n asking that Abbie B.
■a
'line other
» person, he appointed Admx.,
1 bond.
TE JOHN F
RICHARDSON.
Warn
l< ea m d
First and
•count presented for allowance
red M Strout of Thomaston.
TATE EUBERTUS A CLARK. l»tp
It George deceased. Petition f°r

• • i: 11

Real

Estate.

Red in St Gorge, and fully <R'>ed in said Petition, presented by
ert Harmon. Admr.
ITAIE MAUDE OHRIEN HALLO
late of Rockland, deceased.
■

•

j rest nted for

OCl ETY.
Mr and Mrs Leon Newbegin of
St Petersburg, Fla., arrive today to
be guests of their son, Herbert C.
Newbegin ar.d family, for the Sum
mer.

>

SELL uak
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Mrs. Harold Hill has been spend
ing the week in Webster, Mass.,
where Mr. Hill was recently trans
ferred from the local EndicottJchnson store.

Mary Wasgatt cf Cam
At ‘Recognition Day’’ held recent
Mass.. is spending the week- ly at Colby College. Gordon A. Rich
<nd as guest of Dr. and Mrs. Wesley ardson,'’42, son cf Mr. and Mrs.
N Wasgatt.
John M Richardson of 15 Granite
street,
was awarded fourth prize in
Mr. and Mrs Carl F. Snow have
the
Murray
Debating Contest.
,i holiday and weekend guests at
their Treasure Point farm Mr. and
Richard Marsh of Gorham Nor
Mi
William Rounds (Eleanor
Sni w > of Portland and Miss Doro mal School and Miss Mary Drisccll of Kennebunkport are spend
thy Snow cf Augusta.
ing the holiday week-end with Mr
Donald Gregory and friend of Marsh’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Philadelphia are at Alford’s Lake bert R. Marsih, Talbot avenue.
over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Fred C. Jordan and
Arthur Flanagan of Clifton. N
Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest M. Gray are
j. is spending the weekend at his
spending the holiday week-end on
heme on Willow street.
a fishing trip to Lake Moxie.
Merton Sumner of New York is
Chapin Class will have a picnic
visiting his mother, Mas? Bessie
supper Tuesday night at the Cres
Sumner, over the weekend.
cent Beach cottage of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Harden George L. St. Clair.
were in Ellsworth yesterday, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Raye spent
on return were accompanied by Mr.
the holiday in Boston, attending the
Harden's motner, Mrs. H. H. Har
Yankee-Red Sox game.
den. who will make a month’s visit
with them.
Sanford F. Delano of Springfield,
Mass., is spending a week’s vacation
Mi s Louise McIntosh who is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. San
heme from Fort Williams for the
ford W. Delano.
holiday week-end. accompanied by
her fiance, Guy Shibles of South
Miss Eva Waldron and Mr. and
Portland, was given a shower party Mrs. O. J Waldron of Milton, Mass,
Thur day night at the home of her return today, after attending the
.i ter, Mrs. Harland Rawley, Holmes funeral services lor Miss Carrie
.treet. In the group of friends, rel Brainard.
atives and former co-workers were
the Misses Helen Stetson, Margaret
Miss Annie M Frost has returned
Buttomer. Florence Kaler, Laura M. frem several weeks’ visit in Massa
Richards, Frances Bourne, Kath chusetts. She Was accompanied by
erine McDonald, Mrs. A. C. McIn Mr. and Mils. Charles T. Frost of
tosh, Mrs. James Gallup, Mrs. Har Attleboro, Mass., who are spending
land Rawley. Mrs. Edgar McBrine. the week-end here.
Mr- Donald Anderson, Mrs. Har
Albert McCarty of Boston Univer
old Snowman, Mrs. Norman Connon, Mrs. Abbie Folland. Mrs. sity is spending the holiday week
Goldie Stanley and Mrs. Leola Hy end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
land. A variety of lovely gifts were D. L. McCarty.
bestowed, including remembrances
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair
from several unable to attend—Mrs.
entertained
yesterday at a family
Charles Livingston, Miss Harriet
party
at
their
cottage. Crescent
Wilson, Mrs. Marcallus Condon,
Beach.
Present
were
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Osgood Gilbert and Mrs
E.
E. Stoddard. Mrs. Fred Leach,
Charles McIntosh. A dainty repast
MJr and Mrs Richard S Stoddard
wa- served, with patriotic motif.
ML Laura M Richards was winner and son Frederick, Capt. and Mrs.
John A Stevens and daughter Kay,
of the ribbon game.
Miss Rose Shadie, and Mr. and Mrs.
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s William A. Holman of Portland. To
second floor, 1G School street. Odd night the group will be guests at the
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Tenant's Harbor home of Dr. and
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate Mrs. Charles H. Leach, to be joined
prices.
9-tf by Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettingill,
Mrs. Clara St. Clair and James
St. Clair cf Portland. Sunday will
be spent at the St. Clair cottage.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
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Miss
bridge.

evtr loved
me for the
beauty of my
heart. That’s
why I’m hard

..That's why

the world
calls me ‘the
devil’s sister!”

vance by Janie- Connellan. Admr.
FATE CARRIE H. HODOMAN.
of Camden, deceased. First and
i
.i.
......... i 1 : r allowaiico
Alexander Ft. Gtllmor, Exr.
(TATE CARRIE H
HODGMAN.
ol Camden, deceased.
Petition
Di trlbutlon. presented by Alex■r R Olllm >r of Camden. Exr.
ITATE WILLIAM G COID. lata
Cam cn da eased
Pttition f°r
.nlstr t r de bonis non asking
Willard Harding of Stockton
ng-, or some other suitable perm.iy be appointed Admr. d.b
bond.
STATE MARCIA D PACKARD late
Camden. deceased
F.r-t and An®1
mnt presented for allowance by
Pl F Harkncs, of Wuhan. Mass ,
ix. d.b.n.
STATE MARCIA D PACKARD. I«te
Camden, deceased
Petition fo,r
trlbutlon presented by Ethel “•
W i:.
Ma - .
Admx.
n.
STATE FRED A • PACKARD, lat®
C»mden de cased
Fir t and flu*1
"ii ■ pi
nted for allowance by
lel F. Harkne s. of Waban. Mass .

STATE FRED A PACKARD late of
nden. deceased
Petl ton for Dl»>utljn presented by Ethel F. Hark"
if Waban. Mars'. Admx.
Fttnrss. HARRY E WILBUR. ©“
ire, Jhdge ol Probate Court t°r
ax County. Rjckland. Maine,
itteat:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register
63-S 71

Was

Co p John R, Moula'.scn of Camp
Mr. and Mrs. H H MacDonald of
Edwards, Mass., is spending the
Allston,
Mass., are the holiday ,
wr kend at his heme on Grove
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs E.
street.
Bocdy.
Mrs Nathalie Jones of Boston i,
(jx-nding the holiday week-en 1
Mrs. Sarah Thomas of Camden
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. street had as guest over the week
C Jones, Holmes street.
end Miss Fern Brown of Winslow's
Milks. She was called to the home
Mi and Mrs. J. G. Keller of Mil- of Mrs. Everett Higgins, there to
toi;. Mass., came Thursday night receive by telephone Mmori.il Dayt spend the holiday week-end at
tier home in Rockville They were greetings from Mrs. Eulalle D. An
accompanied by Miss Priscilla Well- derson of Pittsburg, Pa. The re
n;,,n of Braintree, who is the guest mainder of the weekend Miss Brown
t f Mr and Mrs. William W. Greg will spend with Mrs. Thomas at
Clarry Hill, Union
ory, Center street.
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>
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rius LATEST NEWS REEL
TODAY
MAUREEN O’HARA in
“THEY MET IN ARGENTINA”
STARTS WEDNESDAY
ROBERT TAYLOR in
“BILLY THE KID” in color

ROTKLAND
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Front row: left to right: Robert i Egyptian Love Song, wtih guitar Oliver Hamlin; “Sonny Boy,” Myron
Bishop, Beverly Cogan. Cynthia accompaniment, Betty Simpson; Young; comedy skit, Elizabeth Pas‘■on and Raymond Andersen; song,
Greeley, Betty Simpson, Polly Hav- : “Strawberry Blonde,” Beverly Co
Polly Havener.
ener. Second row: Bertha Cassens, gan; “City Dude,” Robert Bishop of
Skit, Kenneth and Bertha Cas
Kenneth Cassens, Elizabeth Passon, Camden; “Easter Parade,” Myron sens; waltz clog, Alan Wilkie; “DarkMyron Young, Florence Young. Young and chorus: “Alexander’s town Strutters Ball, Raymond An
Third row: Raymond Andersen, Ragtime Band,” Elizabeth Passon dersen. Florence Ybung and Betty
and chorus; medley of selections on ' Simpson; duet. Cynthia Greeely and
Jackie Passon.
The minstrel show presented by accordions, Mr. Lundell and Oliver Betty Simpson; “Sailing Down the
Pleasant Valley Grange Wednesday Niemi; "Mandalay,” Raymond An Chesapeake,” chorus; “Little Skip
night proved a great success and dersen; sister duo, Polly and Doro per” and ”1 Am An American,”
played to a large audience. The | thy Havener; “Little Liza Jane,” . Jackie Passon and chorus.
program which opened with “Star Kenneth and Bertha Cassens; ac
Mrs Marguerite Johnson was the
cordion and guitar, Mr. Lundell and pianist.—Photo by Cullen.
Spangled Banner” follows:

Realm

oe

Music
iy Gladys St. Clair Heistad
Fritz Kreisler, famous violinist,
who suffered a fractured skull and
internal injuries when he was
struck by a truck while crossing
Madison avenue and East 57th
street, in New York City, and who
has remained unconscious for
more than 10 days at Roosevelt
Hospital, where he was taken, is
saidi to be showing a slight im
provement. While he has not re
gained consciousness, his general
condition
appears considerably
bettered.
Mr. Kreisler, 66 years old, was
going home to lunch, when cross
ing the street, apparently against
traffic lights, he seemed to become
confused- and ran into the left fen
der of a small truck, the operator
of which was unable to avoid
striking him.
• • * •

ians is being actively cultivated by
the Chungking Government as a
means of bu lding morale and in
creasing comradeship. This is a
considerable change from classic
Chinese music and dates from the
Japanese attack cn China in July,
1937. Before that date music was
largely of classical, opera type and
simple peasant songs. The former
were confined to the wealthier
classes and the latter were local
in nature without spreading into
all parts of the country. Between
the time of the Manchurian Inci
dent in 1931 and the start of the
present war, patriotic groups did
write and sing songs betraying a
national consciousness, but the
Central Government d scour aged
such srigns of anti-Japanese activi
ties in an effort to forestall To
kyo from charging China with ini
mical sentiments. In many cases
such songs were suppressed and
the writers and singers jailed.
Now. however, it is recognized that
the songs of a nation help to
unite that nation and throughout
China, men. women and children.
Central Government armies. Com
munists and provincial levies,
workers, students and guerillas all
are singing. It has become a chor
us of all the nrllions of persons
in what is Free China.
One cf the mest popular of all
the new songs is the “March of
the Volunteer Corps”. Here Is a
rough translation:

stanza to ‘America’ and will urge
its incorporation in the new
Methodist hymnal.
The extra
stanza reads:
"May all the nations share.
Lord God. Thy gracious care,
Thy name adore.
I Praise to the Prince of Peace.
His kingdom still Increase
| Till wrong and wars shall cease '
Forevermore."

The verse, composed by the Rev.
Benjamin Copeland, it was stated,
was interpreted as an appeal to in
ternationalism.
Was tins voice added’ in the new
Method st hymnal as planned at
that time? It would be interesting
to know.

• ♦*•

A London publisher has brought
cut a volume of songs edited and
sung by Jchn McCormack.
• • • •
It is said that Eugene Ormandy
has such a keen ear for pitch that
he can tell What note the livingroom radiator is whistl ng, but as
he is a conductor and net a
plumber, he cannot do anything
about it except turn the radiator
off. But when the oboe plays 439
vibrations per second instead of
4C0, he can and does do some
thing! Hence, a super tuningfork used by the Philadelphia Or
chestra. unaffected by tempera
ture humidity. The device was
made especially for the Philadel
phians and no ether orchestra has
anything like it.
• • • •
Bangor makes the announce
ment that Josef Hofmann, famous
pianist, is booked as one of the
attract ens of its next year's Civic
concerts, subscriptions to which
have just 'been signed.

The Worcester Music Festival,
scheduled' for Oet. 6. 7, 8. 10, 11,
has announced its programs and
artists. There will bb opera, mis
cellaneous programs of choral and
orchestral works, the usual “Ar
tist's Night.” a concert for young
people, and w 11 conclude with a
performance of Verdi’s "La Traviata”. Again Albert Stoessel will
O C K U A W O
conduct the chorus cf about 400
voices and the orchestra. Among
Last Times Tonight
artists to appear are Jesus Maria
THE RANGE BUSTERS
Mrs. Charles E. Worcester, accom
“THE KID’S LAST RIPE'
Sanrcma, pianist; Anna Kaskas,
panied by Miss Barbara Rogers,
contralto, Jarmila Novotna, so
'spent Memorial Day in Pittsfield,
Sunday and Monday
prano, Julius Huehn. baritone, and
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McFarTHE SEASONS DRAMATIC Michael Bartlett, tenor, all cf the
I
land and ether friends. Mrs. WorMetropolitan Opera Company.
THUNDERBOLT!
• • • •
“Arise, all those who don’t choose to ■ cester had the honor of leading the
be slaves!
M ss Ruth Kratman of Somer And let us build n new Greit Will. ! Auxi lary of the Sons cf Veterans
nation is now at its most i in the holiday parade while there.
ville. Mass., student of voice with The Chinese
critical period.
Cleora Wcodi at New England Every citizen must do his utmost.
Arise! Arise!
Miss Laura Pomeroy arrived yesConservatory’ of Music, won first Arse!
Let's all Join together with one heart.
place in the Student Musicians' Facing the runs and fire of the enemy. terdaj’ from Fairmont Junior Col
March Forward!
Contest sponsored by the National I Facing
the guns and fire of the enemy. lege in Washington. D. C. fcr Sum
March Forward! Forward!"
Federation of Music Clubs fcr the
mer vacation with her parents, Mr.
The tiny tinkling voice you heard and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy.
New England district in Provi
dence. Mss Kratman. a fcric so singing down the wishing well in
prano. is graduating from the *'3ncw White and the Seven I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Durette of Wa
Conservatory in the class of 1941 Dwarfs” has grown up. Today it terville were In the city yesterday,
She new hcldis the Elscn Club and rises high and clear and fine and
its Alumnae Scholarships at the rich in “Rigcletto.” fcr pretty Adri 'visiting the.r daughter, Miss Lucille
Conservatory, and has given sev ana Caselotti. 25-year-cld New 1 Durette.
eral sclo recitals. On June 10th York coloratura soprano who was
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Boardman
she will be guest soloist at the the speaking and s nging voice of
*>•<■
TMt FIAT
the heroine in Walt Disney’s cine and children Garland and Priscilla
Hatch Esplanade Memorial.
THAT SOCKCD
• • • •
ma dramatization cf the famous (of Portsmouth, I.. H. were Memorial
THI NATION
At the open meeting cf the fairy story, made her operatic de ’ Day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
6*
Wole*
Methebesec Club in February Mrs but as “Gilda'’ in “Rigcletto’ this 'Fo.rest Pinkerton.
iltS
Helen Hyde CarLson in her talk Spring in Bsltimo:e with the Col
PteSTON FOSTER
on China, a country she knows umbia Opera Co. Born in BridgeM s. George L. True of Malden
HOWARD PHILLIPS
through m ssionary duties there i port. Conn., Mis® Caselotti is the Mass., came for the holiday and
NOCl MADISON
in the past, told of Free China of fourth of her family to achieve ! week-end to be the guest of her
GCORGC STONE
O.^ce be SAM glSCHOTT
today as a singing nation. In a success in the voice arts. Her mother, Mrs. E. C Moran, Sr.
fe ctegt *e iHroat. pov-xh o' *e heo»».
recent issue cf Christian Science father, Guido Caselotti. is a voice
Ae Bund to the raaCtiee of tocer » dew^^o*Monitor is an article “AU China i teacher in Hollywood, and her
A picnic party planned for Bat
Sings fcr Un ted Nation ’ written mother. Maria, formerly sang in
tery
Beach, at the cottage cf Mrs
the
Royal
Opera
in
Rome.
Her
kTrjmiL'^^
by Frederick B Opper. a staff cor
Seth
Low by her mother. Mrs. E
sister.
Mme.
Louisa
Caselotti.
ccnrespondent, and accompanying the
D
Spear,
because of the northwest
'
tralto.
is
a
member
of
the
Colum

article is a picture shewing Capt.
bia
Opera
Co.
and
was
proudly
wind
yesterday,
was^held at thf
E. F Carlson of the United States
Marine Corps being welcomed cn present when Adriana made her Frank W Fullers Those assembled
his trip to Hopei Province in Baltimore debut with the company. were Mrs E D Spear. Mrs. M. E
• • • •
China by a group of young Chi
Wottcn. Mr and Mrs. E. C. Davis
Locking
over
seme old Literary
nese patriots. It is of interest to
and the Fullers. While luncheon
Also
knew that Capt. Carlson is a son Digests I found in the February. was in progress. Mr. and Mrs Jack
“Bagdad Daddy”
1935. issue an announcement that
of Mrs. Carlson.
“Battle of Atlantic”
tlje Methodist Ministers’ Aseocin- Glover cf Orono, nephew of Mrs
Mr.
Opiier
says
Free
China
to

Puller, came in to increase the
Oog't Dream”
day is a nation with a song on-its t.cn cf Buffalo. N Y. "has aprs of the Day”
tbo
orLditinn
nf
a
sixth
pleasure
of the party.
lir« Sinpins bv trooDS and civil

•w ll _

There Is much talk today of the
need of mental hygiene for chil
dren to be started early in life.
Seme authorities say the earlier the
better.
This writer gets some
shocks that were never by her ex
perienced earlier in her life, and
that is hearing children and youth
of the early teens using oaths that
hardened men of the world seldom
use.
e • • •
Portland Is following the Florida
fashion cf selling chickens, cut to
suit, such as breasts (so much) legs
so much and wings so much, with
backs and necks at easy prices for
soup stock. Wcnder why this has
never been done before is a question
often in my mind.
• • • •
Possibly the message of assur
ance the Londoners get from Big
Ben helps keep their courage strong.
The small bells are set atune to
these following lines:
"All through this hour. Lord, be my
Guide,
And by Thy Power no foot shall
slide.”
• • • •
Down in North Carolina “There's
a sunny spot in Dover,” and its
going to be well worth watching
with a woman mayor and the Board
of Aldermen all women mind you
The ladies are in full swing and
given the happy chance to try out
all their pet urges for better town
upkeep and government. We wager
they will reduce the budget and
balance it too, and we also wager
they will show the world good
housekeeping.
e • • •
How many hospital beds will be
needed to care fcr the soldiers,
with already 1,400,000 in service?
• • • •
“Professor, there's one thing
about astronomy that is puzzling
me.”
‘ And what is that?”
’“How the astronomers learned
the names of all the stars when
they are so far away?”
• • • •
It is said that the ashes of burnt
paper money can be identified and
redeemed, so if you are foolish
enough to blurn ycur cash try this
out and see if it's true.
• • • •
An American species of bird that
is related to orioles, bobolinks and
blackbirds is the queer cow bird.
Did ycu ever watch them follow
a herd of ccws in a pasture? Do it
some time when you see a bunch of
ccws afield.
• * ♦ •

Who can tell where is to be found
the longest chapter in the Bible?
I will leave that to be answered by
some member of the Bible classes. 1
will say this however. This chap
ter has 176 verses.
• • • •
“Thirty is a fine age for a woman.’’
“Yes, especially If she is forty.”
• * * •
Fools measure their actions bypique or wrong thinking. Wise men
use reason and do not judge until
sure they are correct in clear
thinking.
It is estimated that taxes accru
ing to the federal, State and local
governments from motor vehicle
ownership and use increased by
$140,0CO,CC9 in' 1940 as the total
reached the all-time high record.
* • • *
Bigger bombers urged for the
United States. The B19 has a maxinum cpeed of 219 miles per hour
and a service ceiling of 22.009 feet
with a range of 7750 miles, and still
they ask for “Bigger Bombers.”
• « « •

Thirty different kinds of iron and
steel are used in modern high
pewer plane engines.
• • * •
Ar.d here again come the women
nto the business world, doing 85
percent of the purchasing and now
icing a whale of a lot of the adver
tising and mere than ycu would
think of writing the ads for the
newspapers and magazines.
• • • •
It was George Mcore who said
with keenness cf mind. “It is
bought and
thought alone that
lividcs right from wrong. It is
hcught and thought only that eieates or deg ades human deeds and
iesires.” Mary Baker Eddy adds to
.his reasoning. "By purifying hu
man thought, this state of mind
jermeates with increased harmony
ill the minutiae of human affairs.’
• • • •
Dandelions are tricky “greens"
?retending they don't know
The social rules of gardens
knd they sneok in and blow
rheir downy seeds all over
fhe choicest beds, which means
Much labor to remove them
3efcre the yellow beams
Y11 over the best mixtures
perfect color schemes
Mid kills artistic finish
ro the gardeners highest drpams.
Ain't it the truth, as they say In
.he South?
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Members
been awarded
ond oration:
salutatory; at

of the Senior clacs of Thomaston High School who have
honor parts for graduation. In fiont is Marie Jordan, sec
center, Marion Burkett, valedictory; and Virginia Foster,
the rear, Norman Rogers, first oration.
—Photo by Cullen.

The Garden Club
Members Hear Prof.
Demeritt Cite Parallel Of
Forest and Garden

Follow The Trend
Roekland Ix*agUe of
Women Voters

The annual meeting of the
League of Women Voters will be
held Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at the Summer heme of Mrs. Ken
nedy Crane at Battery Point. Nomi
nation of officers will take place,
and the president, Mrs. H. C.
Cowan, will report cn the Council
she attended in Washington. D. C.
Those who heard Mrs. Cowan's
highly entertaining report of the
Council at lest year’s annual meet
ing will be anxious to hear her
| rJume thls year of the different
talks, including that of Dr. Barton
Perry, professor of Phi’.c.sophy at
Harvard University, chairman of
Harvard Group on America's De
fense, his subject “The Art of Be
ing Democratic;” also an informal
evening, "stumping the experts,’’
based on a pamphlet entitled “The
Battle of Production,’' the experts
being the four National secretaries,
and a resume of “Off the Record
Discussion” by Senator Carl A.
Hatch. Senator Joseph H Bal!. Con
gressmen Fred L. Crawford and
Hen Robert Ramspeck.
All department chairmen will
kinedy take written report' for the
secretary Tea will be served by
the hospitality committee, Mrs.
Fred Snow, chairman, assisted by
Mrs Marian Miller, Mrs. Elsie Mun
sey, Mrs. Vanessa Cowan. Mrs.
Katherine Haines, Mrs Helen Ornc
and Mrs. Louise Orbetcn.
Those requiring directions to the
CARRIE E. BRAINARD
place of meeting should be at Mrs.
Miss Carrie Ella Brainard, whose Cowan’s heme. 108 Talbot avenue,
life had for the most part been spent | b-v 2 30 °’cIPck- rnC£e wlshln»
in Rockland, passed on after a long, transportation will call 358.
illness at her home cn Masonic
Mrs. Hugh A. Bain and Miss
street, Wednesday night. She was
Adelaide
Snow are enroute from
the eldest daughter of George M.
|
California
in Mrs. Bain s car, for a
and Emily Brainard. She was born
Summer at Crescent Beach.
in South Thoma-ston but came to
Rockland when qu te young and had
family party of 12 enjoyed the
lived on Masonic street, fltst in ^ie holiday st the Crawfcrd Lake cotBlackingtcn and Brainard house tage of Mr. and M s. Arthur L.
across the street and then into the ornp
new home bu.lt by her father, where
she had dwelt ever since.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Heath have
She had three sisters—Georgle, as week-end guests their daughtrr
Evelyn Brainard H x and Minnie and son-in-law. Mir. and Mrs. Donald
Brainard Burgess, the last named, VanRave'tine and children, and
passing away many years aRO; and ( Miss Shirley DoPetrr of Portland.
Gcorgie a few years since. With the j Cn rctuin Sunday they will be acremaining s ster, Mrs. H.x. who has ccmpanlcd by Mrs. Heath and
made her home with her and given daughter Mrs. Andrew Heliiher, for
her constant and devoted care Miss a week's visit.
Brainard’s quiet life was spent in
devotion to her home and intimate
friends and relatives.
She was constantly doing in her j
winning way kindly deeds where'
Three Shows Daily: 2, 7, 9 P. M.
they were most needed and many J
are conscious of her generous
NOW—CASH NIGHT $160
courtesies.
“MARK OF ZORRO’’
M ss Brainard belonged to the (
Tyrone Power. Linda Darnell
Methebesec and • Rubir.>-tein Clubs
Plus
and was a devoted member of the
“POWER DIVE”
Baptist society where her attend
with Richard Arlen,
ance was regular.
DISNEY CARTOON
She graduated from Rockland
SUN.-MON., JUNE 1-2
High SchocWin 18'6 Miss Brain
News
ard spent to eral winters with her 1 Popular Se’enee
“
LADY
EYE
”
sister: Mrs. nix. in Florida, but was
devoted to her home and was al-! Barbara Stanwyck, Henry Fonda
ways alive to the best Interests f,
Cominr: “Ziegfeld Girl." “They
Rockland where she loved, and was ( Met In Argentina." On the stage,
Les Merrithew, soon.
loved by her many friends.
Besides Miss Erainard's sister.
M;-s. Hix, there are surviving Mrs.
Emily Hix Ferber and two daughters, i
and Harold B Burge s, son of Mrs
ADDING
MACHINE
Minn:e Brainard Burgess, and wife,
RENTALS
to all of whom Miss Brainard was
$1.50
Week
devoted. The funeral services are
$5.00
Month
to be at the Masonic street home
RfM KI.UTO TYPFWIUIER CO.
this afternoon, conducted by her 71 Park
si..
Rim klaiid
T»L Z47-W
pastor, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.

The Rockland Garden Club held
its first meeting of the new year
with Mrs. E. J. Hellier, Tal'bot
avenue, Tuesday afternoon, with
Mrs. J. Albert Jameson presiding.
Prof. Dwight Demeritt of the
Forestry Department, University
of Maine in his address compared
the parallel aspects in forests and
gardens. He stressed not only the
economic value as reason for for
ests but also tiheir aesthetic value.
He spoke in detail cf national parks
and State parks, natures rock
gardens, and little known about
places in cur State where rare
trees and flowers grow.
“Ycur National parks and State
parks—and you can rightly call
them so because they are yours,
the people’s, preserved fcr all time
by law. skillfully and efficiently ad
ministered by National and State
governments and, faithfully, tact
fully’ and he’pfully cared for and
conducted by hundreds of trained
rangers.” concluded his talk.
The business meeting followed.
New members were admitted. Re
ports were given from conserva
tion and horticulture committee
mcm'be.s, after wtoich Mrs. E.
Stewart Obertcn. chairman for the
Short Course at five University of
Maine, told of the success of the
Spring session.

CAMDEN
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ADVENTURES IN THE ANDES
Capt. “Bill” Wincapaw Flies High To
Take Patient To a Strange Airport
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New U. S. Army Goliath!

Issued

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Established Januar

"Magic Eye” Camera Records Spectacular Performance
of M3 Medium 28-Ton Tank

Poultrymen who arc attempting
to keep their flocks producing
capacity will find helpful sug
Fifth Installment
gestions for homemade poultry
equipment in bulletin 278 of the
My wife was in bad shape due tO( to enter and clear through the cus
Maine
Extension Service. Copii
the high altitude. This causes a toms and wait 24 hours before we
are
free;
address requests to the
terrible pain In the head. Being could leave according to Mexico
Extension
Service,
Orono, Maine
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
airsick besides did not help mat laws. But you know American
• • • •
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
ters any.
Bucking head wind greenbacks do funny things if used
The past quarter century ha
many lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.
across the lake held us back some. right. We got away from Browns
brought
great progress in the ef
St.11 we made La Paz Airport in , ville next morning early and it
fectiveness
with which labor is used
about one hour after getting down, looked like a good flying day even
in
producing
farm crops. During
low over the lake to make speed. • though the PAA reported the storm
BRINY MIST
1716. This was Boston Light, still
the
last
war.
it took 248 minute,
[For The Courier-Gazette]
With our arrival with the plane wej ahead of us about 200 miles.
I
in service.
of
farm
labor
to produce th
The fog bell echoes far at sea—
had to go through the so called | We decided "to go as far as we
The first lighthouse built by the amount of wheat now produced in
A seaman s guide to a sheltered lee.
customs which here are a Joke.
cculd. We reached Tampico which
Mariners watch with watery eyes
Federal Government was the ori 100 minutes. A reduction in farm
Vivid sun-does In the skies.
My wife was still very sick from is about 250 miles from Browns
ginal tower at Cape Henry, Va.. labor .hewever. is net fully reflect
Tru. ting not for the wind to shift
Or the misty curtain of fog to lift.
the altitude which affects everyone ville. Tampico is a port of entry
lighted
in 1791. This tower is still ed in reduced costs. Part of th"
who comes to this high altitude., for planes from the Uhited States
Whit caps rise to mountain heights,
standing,
aJthought replaced by a work formerly done on the farm i
Across the beam of harbor lights
You feel the effects for a week to 13 and when we arrived of course there
A tn.stv compass, holding true
more
modern
tower which stands now done by city men who make
days. My wife did not remember j were no custom’ authorities even
To fculde anxious mariners through.
the tractors, binders and comb lie
A night of darkness on the deep.
close by.
coming down from the Alto to La i though they had been notified we
With tired nerves for want of sleep.
With
wheat, for example, New Y< I;
The first new lighthouse to be farmers now produce wheat for -n
Paz which is a drop of better than , were coming and that a PAA plane
Dawn will And them snugly furled
n?3 feet. Neither did she remem-( had just arrived ahead of us. This
In a tealess lee of a peaceful world. lighted after the formation of the percent less than they did in 1914With firm flukes burled In the sand
ber being brought up on the ele- j is typical of all Latin countries.
Federal Government was Portland 18. But there has been a reductn :
No voices shouting a command.
vator in the Aramayo building to They always like to get all the
A sta’-ily ship and crew at ease
Head. Maine, built by the State, of 60 percent in the time spent ; ■
From a curtain of fog and raging seas.
our apartment. In a few days she money out of a gringo they can.
but
not completed and lighted until the farm to produce a given quan
Capt
Walter
Edgar
Scott
wa. up and around but not feeling1 By not. being at the airport when
Deer Isle.
1791
when under Federal jurisdic tity of wheat.
• * • •
we arrived, they knew that we j
e • • •
well.
tion.
PORTLAND HEAD
We arrived in La Paz Jan. 17. i would have to pay their transporta- I
“Up until the last very’ few yea:
The first lightship in the United
1913. I flew as much food and t on to and from the airport r.o
Mrs. Clyde Grant, daughters Pa
man has' lived in civilizations m
States
was
that
placed
at
Cranej
’
matter
where
they
were.
Somei
ether material into the mines as I
tricia and Earlene of Cape Eliza
Island, in Chesapeake Bay. Va , In which there was net enough to :
could in the next week and Jan 25 i times they will live right near the
beth
were
week-end
guests
of
the
around. If you tcok everything
1820.
I again left for the United States airport yet when they arrive in a 1
you could produce at a maximum
Hilt
family.
The first lighthouse tender was and d vided it among the pecpl
with a mechanic to bring back the taxi or their own car they will tell'
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port the Richard Rush, originally built
Pcrd plane I had purchased. The you that they were down to the ■
land were guests Saturday and Sun-1 as a revenue cutter, but assigned n I who were there ito share it. ycu
mechanic. Mario Sosa, a Peruvian dock or or. a boat or miles away
still came cut with one answer
day at the home of R. T. Sterling. 1840 to carry supplies to light- I
from Lima, had never been in the j lust to get your money. After a
a lousy living standard Thlnkin
two
hour
delay
here
we
pushed
off
,
United States. He wa. looking for
Picnic
No.
1
was
a
success
even
houses
and
lightships.
about our capacity to produce, w
into the a.r for Vera C.uz, which |
ward to an exciting time.
The first United States light- ! find that within the last few yea >
if there were just we five present.
is
another
250
miles
down
the
coast,
j
We flew all the wav to Miami bv ,
It lcoks as if there will not be large house to be fitted with a Fresnel , we have left a situation in which
We had been flying through a thick
Panagra Airlines and the Pan
numbers present this season.
lens was the Navesink Lighthouse I humanity has been chained for a
American Airways.
We arrived haze. We were fiying low along |
Mrs. R T. Sterling and Mrs. F. O. on the Highlands of New Jersey, so long run of centuries. We have
Just when they were having that the coast line between the moun
entered a new period in which, if
Hilt were guests of Mrs W. C. Dow equipped in L841.
terr ble cold spell. It was almost tains and the beach.
wc produced at maximum capreiAs we passed over Tampico har
Wednesday afternoon.
The first steam-propelled light
impossblc to get transportation
tles apd d vided the production
from Miami to New York. People bor we could see a great number of
Arthur Harlow was guest Sun house tender was the Shubrick, among tire people there were to
were leaving so fast that everybody , vessels, most cf which were oil
day and Wednesday of R. T. Ster- I built in 1857.
share it. we would come out with
seemed to be bcotlegging tickets.. tankers. Alter leaving Tampico
The first kerosene lamps used for a very good living standard—a de
ling.
we
began
to
run
into
thunder
We paid the price and came to New
Mr. and Mrs. L. O Goff of West lighthouse purposes were installed cent standard for the first time
storms and very heavy haze but
Yo k via railroad.
brook and guests Keeper and Mrs. about 1877. Previously, whale oil, In history The challenge and the
When we arrived in New York we no wind Wt were notified by radio
A. J. Beal of White Head Light colza oil and lard oil had been used hope is that we will learn hew to
found that cur plune was not ready. that the weather ahead was bad.
live with abundance. You and I
We
were
anxious
to
make
up
time
It did not make much difference i
called Sunday on the Hilt family. in lighthouses.
are pioneers in an e:a where for
so
we
kept
going
until
it
got
so
bad
as we had to get all kinds of papers j
The Hilts and Mrs. R. T. Sterling
the first time there is enough to
that
we
turned
back
and
landed
at
and permit, to fly over and into all
recently visited Keeper and Mrs. DUTCH NECK
go
around. If we are smart enough
Tuxpan,
about
103
miles
south
of
the countries of Central a"d South j
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross we can have a civilization of
Elliott at their new cottage on Cape
America that we were going to pass ( Tampico. It is situated inland
and daughter Betty of Auburn which we can all be proud. The
Elizabeth.
through. Cur biggest job was to about 43 miles from the coast. The
passed last week-end with Mr. and job ahead is to distribute what we've
Another
recent
guest
at
the
Light
airport
is
a
one
way
field
and
small.
Magic Eye" camera sequence of three pictures, |
Sequence, lower right, shows the tank (1) about to
get a permit from the U. S State (
learned hew to produce.' —From an
Mrs.
Edward Gross.
It
is
used
by
the
Compania
Mexiwas
Alton
Hall
Blackington
of
Bos

left
above,
graphically
portrays
the
tremendous
firing
i
enter
a
deep
stream,
(2)
barging
through
the
water
Department for our permit to take'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchen- address by Milo Perkins, U S De
the plan" cut of the country. After cana de Aviacion. This is an air power of the first M3 medium tank built for the U. S. ! and (3) roaring up the opposite bank. Photo, top right, ton. Mr. Blackington arrived at
awhile thev told us that everything line flown by Mexican Pilots and Army in Chrysler Corporation’s new $20,000,000 ar j shows tank in dramatic action, and picture, center, was the sunset hour—not so good to get bach of Waldoboro were callers re partment of Agriculture.
was in cider end we could start the company is a subsidiary of the senal near Detroit. The white smoke is from the ■ snapped just alter this deadly weapon had snapped off pictures. Possibly he can get here cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Pan American Airways.
charging 28-ton tank's 75-millimeter field guti.
A I telephone poles as though they were match sticks again in the near future.
anytime we wished.
W. K. Winchenbach
'
and
smashed
a
two-story
house
to
smithereens.
split
second
later,
as
recorded
by
the
fast
clicking
We
took
on
gasoline
and
oil
here
I was staying at Hotel Edison in
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach is
Congratulations, cards and gifts
In photo, left below, the crew of the tank is being
New York
When I got up the and got weather rrports from Vera camera, the smoke burst has mushroomed until it '
visiting
her daughter Mrs. Clarence
were
handed
R
T.
Sterling
at
the
I
congratulated
on
the
dramatic
demonstration
by
morning I was to start for Bolivia Cruz. The rrports showed bad virtually obscures the onrushing mobile fortress, ai
Eugley
in
Waldoboro.
Light
Wednesday
when
another
of
UJH£n YOU
mament
of
which
also
includes
a
37-mhlimeter
can:
L.
G.
Peed,
vice
president
of
the
De
Soto
Division
I had a fever and felt bad. 1 called weather between Tuxpan and Vera i
Mrs.
Ada
Wellman
of
Kaler's
those
anniversary
dates
popped
into
non
and
full
complement
of
machine
guns.
j
of
Chrysler
Corporation.
off the start for that day and went Cruz but the weather at the latter
view. Mr. Sterling made a few Corner visited the past week with
to bed. That night the hotel doc- place was fair. During our wait'
calls and entertained in the eve her sister Mrs. Almeda Winchen
tor found I had a fever of 1C3. He the Compania Mexicana de Avia -|
bach.
ning.
told me to stay in bed for a few j cion plane showed up that was on 1
Mrs. Herman R Winchenbach of
days and that he would be in to its way to Vera Cruz from Mexico
It may interest the Old Salts to
see ine the next day. When he City. During our talk with the
know if they can cbtaln a copy of Rockland spent a day recently with
A. & P. Fruit and Vege
came in I was much better with no crew of this plane they kidded us
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